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Unionization considered

Security administration concerns staff
by John Miller
TheunionizationofS.U.s security staffis
an option staff members have been discussing in order to determine who'is running
S.U.s security department, according to
unofficial staffspokesmanDanOstrender.
S.U. currently places thechief of security
under the jurisdiction of S.U. business '
managerKip Toner. This, the security staff
feds, is confusing, especially since staff
members say many directives on security
matters come from the business manager's
officeinstead of fromthechief of security.
"As fir as the directives that come down
from the so-calledhierarchy,the onething I
always question is who the directive is
coming from. Whether itis comingfrom the
chiefof security or whether someone in the
higher echelon of thebusiness management
has putpressureon himto issueadirective,"

thantwo butless than10, with a memo being
issued in eachcase."
According to Peace,however, the chiefof
security'soffice has only onememo thatspecificallymentions himinrelation to a security problem with most of the other contact
with the security office comingintbe formof
unrecorded phonecalls.
Whatconcerns the securitystaff themost,
according toOstrander,is thefact thatPeace
was fired after anincident that occurred on
Halloween,inwhichPeace showedupforhis
securityshift ina militarycostumecarrying a
sabre.-In a meeting between Price, Toner
and McDowell the following week,
McDowell complainedabout Peacebeingon
shift carrying a dangerous weapon, after
which Price was ordered by Toner to fire
Peace.
Ostrander was Peace's partner on that
particularshift, andstated that"Geoffcame
to Campion beforehis shift in costume, but
whenit was time togo onhe hadremovedit
and was wearing regular clothing. Toner
made the decision to terminate Peace
without any information except what had
been givenhimby McDowell. Inadditionhe
made this decision without consulting Price
aschief ofsecurity."
S.U. Chief ofSecurityLarry Priceagrees
withOstrander's contentionandsaid that he
was pleased with thequalityofPeace's work
and thatheissued theletter ofterminationat
theinstruction of Toneras his superior.
In reference to the metnos issued by McDowell, Price explained that most of Jeff
McDowell's contact came inthe formofunsubstantiatedverbalcomplaint*, aad that he
didn't fcotfcw«4luu Pe***wmoverMetnaAof
jmpjjunfoa paper.

saidOstnroder
These feelings of unrest in the security
staff wereintensified whenGeoffreyPeace,
asecuritystaffmemberassignedtoCampion
residencehallwasfiredthe weekofNov.3 by
orderof the businessjnanager without consultation with S.U.Chief of Security Larry
Price.
In addition, many security staff members
felt that k was the dislike of Peace by Campion Resident Director Jeffery McDowell
and his complaints to Toner that led to
Peace's firing.
McDowell said, "Therewenspecific incidents concerning Peace and a failure to
respond in whichIissued amemo toLarry
Price, These incidents were not infrequent

1

andtherewasareason to reporta numberof
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Hunthausen urges 'active role' in disarmament
byJaaaeWlsoa

Theproblemis anindividualas wellas national one,and thesolution most comefrom
a change in both attitudes, according to a
threemember panel who discussed military
disarmament and a "human world" Wed
nesdayatS.U.

1
'Theimportantthingisnot toask whenor
if the country is going to reallign its
priorities, but am Igoing to reallign my
priorities," said Shelly Douglas,a member
!of the BremertonGroundZero organization
andaTridentprotester.With Douglason the
panel was Seattle Archbishop Raymond
'Hunthausen and John Nelson, a Lutheran
minister at the Universityof Washingtonand
a Tridentprotester,TerrieWard from S.U.s

Campus Ministry program moderated the
discussion.
Panelists stressed the idea that individuals
must not only take an active role toward

limiting military power, but must recognize

intheir ownlivesthevalues of accumulation,
being "number one" and security that
comes with possessions. These are values
which promote increasing national armaments. "We have that drive that 'boy I'm
important and I'm going to prove it* that
promotes violence,"saidWard.
A passiveattitude towardthis idea is destructive as well, she continued. "We have
succumbed to a pattern of the present
world," Nelsonadded.
Television, magazines

and

newspapers

S.U. discrimination suit
reaches Supreme Court.
A case involvingalleged sex discrimination at S.U. has been added to the United
States Supreme Court docket and will be
tried during the coming year, the Legal
CourtannouncedMonday.
The decision in this case will also determine whether the Departmentof Education
can withhold funds from schools' under a
federal law rtetigned to end sex discrimina,tioaiß«ducation.

Previous interpretationsof Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 have defined the law as referring only to students,
and therefore having no effect' on school
employment practices. Three other such
"test cases" involving Title IX were submittedto theSupreme Courtlast year,but all
were deniedreview.
However,acontrary opinionissued by the
2ndUnited StatesCircuit Court of Appeals
hut July, stated that the hiringof teachers is
coverad under the law, and the DOE claims
that a Supreme Court decision is neededto
clarify the interpretationofTitleIX.

'

TheS.U.case dates back to a 1975 DOE
(then known as the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare) investigation of
discriminatory salary practices at the University.

A complaint from eight faculty members
in theSchool of Nursing charged the University withdiscrimination,on the basis that
male faculty members at S.U. were being
paid more than the nursing faculty in comparablework loadsituations.
University brought suit, contending
' TJie
that the agencyhadno authorityunderTitle
IX to interfere with employment regulations. United States District Judge Morell
Sharp ruled in favor of S.U., anda permanent restrainingorder was issued,halting the
investigation.
S.U. lawyers involved in the present case
point to a 1979 Justice Department investigation, whichfoundinsufficient evidenceof
discrimination, which they claim ended the
"controversy" betweenthe two parties, and
"legallyclosedthecase.

I-

have helped in a universasl acceptance of
violence,1 said Hunthausen, and people are
willing to endorse that attitude. "It all depends on human conversion and involvement We must find waysinour lives tobe
loving,caringadministeringpeople."
Individualsandnations arm themselvesin
order to protect what they have, said
we
Douglas. "We don't want to share
want to clutch to ourselves what we need.
This holds true of various people in our
society. The male society is reluctant to give
femalesociety power.It* asecurity thingand
our nationalproblem," shesaid.
The attitudesused to teach children, particularly about male-female relationships,
continued Douglas, are the same attitudes
appliedto thedefensesystem.
Contrary to this attitude which indicates
that strength lies in power,Nelson saidthat
"Tobe strong is not to betriumphal,but to
be concernedfor growth.Thereis strengthin
nurturing."
However, thecollective sense, thehuman
factor seems to be missing, said Douglas.
Disarmamentis, said Hunthausen "perhaps
the most important subject that we as a
human family have to pray over and decide...yet, peoplehereinoursocietychoose
not to reflecton itandmake decisionsabout

...

—

it."
Thekey, Douglascontinued, is tobeginto

disarm personallyby choosing to end this
pattern and turn to a more positive type of
life. According to Nelson, that life is one
which avoids the "standard of living"
mentality and looks toward the more simplistic life, theformer just "leavesabad taste
inyour mouth," hesaid. Instead, "wemust
have an appreciationof the things around

us."

The military method of solvingproblems
is not the right one, Hunthausen, whocalls
himselfa "nuclearpacifist." said.He added
that he couldnot justifythe use of weapons
capable of killinghundreds of thousands of

♥eople.
"There are those who would argue we
have a right 16 defend ourselves, an obliga-

Archbbhop KivmoMi Haattnw
tiontodefend a wayoflife
Somepeople
go on to thenotionthat the rest of the world
will begin to takeadvantage of us. Iwant to
bringin the faithelement trust at God,"
he said.
Nelson said as well, the issue was one of
faithfulness and what it means to profess
that faith. Idolatry k a system which encourages weapons and defenses; faith,
instead, is a different power one of love,
headded.
Disarmament is not only a method of
limiting weapons,but means working for a
just world that will change some of these
ideas, Douglas said. "Working for a world
that will bringjusticewillbring farmore joy
and far more growth than .". duidtmg
security willever do."
The discussion was taped and will be
broadcast on KRAB, 107.7 FM. from 2-3
p.m. this Monday, said O.J. Mcttowan,
directorof S.U. Minority Affairs. It can be
heardon"The Rainbow Hour." Airing the
secondsegment ofthe program,headded

...

—

—
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SUMORE director hopes to expand program.
ofstudentsinSUMORE throughadvertising
anddevelopingnew areas of the curriculum.
He wants to takesomenew directionsin the
classes "for the church of the 1980s." For
example,Chamberlainsaid that liturgy has
not beena consistentpart of the curriculum,
but he wouldlike it to be.He also wants to
concentrate more on areas of spirituality.

by ClaireO'Donnell

"Peopleusedto think that the only ministerin the church was the priest;now theysee

that anyone who serves the church is a
minister," Dr. Gary Chamberlainsays.'
Chamberlain, who has been named the
newdirectoroftheSUMOßi: (S.U. Master's

Of Religious Education) graduate ministry

programinreligiouseducation, says that in
the pastpeoplelookedat religiouseducation
and a master's degree as the wayto improve
theirroleandpositioninthechurch.Many of
them now feel that they're willing to go
beyondreligious education and look at the
question,"What does the ministry mean in
theroleof thechurch?" That,Chamberlain
said, is a new concept.
IntheSUMORE programstudentsreceive
theirmaster's degreeinthree summers while
living on campus in the dorms. Seventy
percentofthe students are religious women,
17 percent are laypeopleand 13 percent are
priests.
Chamberlain said that recent enrollment
has decreased because of the economy.
"Peoplehavebecomemuch moreconcerned
about travel,so they're lookingmuchmore
towardregionalschools insteadof goingout
of state."
Inbetweensummer sessions, students put
into practice what they've learned, Chamberlainsaid. "They incorporateit into their
own smsc of self; that's a big part of the

He would like to see the 600 or so
SUMOREalumnihelprecruit students.Heis
also planning to make contacts with the
archdiocese to see what ways they can be
served. He wouldlike to seemore lay people
involved and wouldlike it knownthat families are welcometocome live with SUMORE
students and facultyduring thesummer. The
department is also considering offering a
certificate program requiring 25 credit
hours.

Chamberlain came to S.U. in 1979 as an
associate professor of theology.Before that
he taughtat WebsterCollegeinSt Louis and

.

program.Another part of the programis
taking responsibility
for what they've
'
learned, hesaid. Mostof the students work
for therestoftheyearin their ministry, teach
orhave full-timejobs that arenot related to

'

at LoyolaUniversity inChicago. In addition
to being SUMORE director he teaches six
religious courses during the regular school

builds a strong sense of community,and he
has no immediate plans to make any major
changes in the program, which started in
1969.
Chamberlain wantsto increasethenumber

year.
Chamberlaincame toS.U. becausehelikes
Seattle and because he "likes the values

reflected by S.U."

church work.
Chamberlain emphasizedthat SUMORE

546 cast ballots in record
Alumni phonothon clicks one-day election turnout.
in statewide fund drive.
This year's ninth annual S.U. alumni
phonothonraised a record-setting $100,231
iniv fund raisingeffort which beganNov. 5.

The phonothon, which endedNov. 20, is
organizedand sponsoredby the S.U.Alumni Association.Last yearthe association was
responsible for $167,00 in contributions to
the University. More than 400 alumni, students, faculty, staff and friends volunteered
forthis year'scampaign.Last yearthe alumni phonothon raised $62,100; this year's
total represents a 61 percent increase in

contributions.
More than 11,000 S.U. alumni in Washington State were contacted, according to

Kathy Hyde, director of the alumni fund.
Contributionsfromthe phonothon are used
to supplement the operatingbudget of the
Universityas wellas providingfinancial support for other designatedprograms. Funds
received in contributions from alumni and

many large corporationsaccount for

almost
2$ percent ofthecost of educating eachS.U.

student.

Last year the Alumni Associationheld a
national fund drive, contacting over 13,000

S.U. graduates throughout the United
States.Because themajorityof alumni livein
Washington state, this year's phonothon
was concentrated within the state. According to Barbara Schnceman of the association, this year was well organized and the
volunteers were very enthusiastic in the
event.

The Alumni Associationis responsible for
a variety of campus activities and special
events. It co-sponsors the annual homecoming dinner/dance, alumni audit programs and quarterly alumni meetings in
downtown Seattle. The association is also
responsibleforalumni library privilegesand
the alumni resource program which assists
studentsinlearningprofessionalroles.

according to their campaign manager Faizi
Ghodsi."My candidateslooka survey of the
peoplewho said they wouldvote for them,"
Ghodsi said."And they came to the conclu"
sion that thcjrnad gottenover200 votes.

Three new ASSU senators were elected
last Tuesday, in a record one-day election
turnout. 546 ballot!, werecast in three polling
placesaroundcampus.

"It's the biggest totalsince the winterelection in 1978," saidTodd Monohon, ASSU
vice president. "And that was a two-day
election with twice as many offices in-

volved.'"

Of the winners,Eric Johnsonreceived197

votes,Mark Stantonreceived194 voles, and
Pat Grimmreceived184 votes. JoeMcGinley
finished fourth with 172 votes, followedby
Frank Pennylegion with 154 votes, and Tony
Wise with144 votes.

The three candidates are having all the
students who voted for them sign petitions,
said Ghodsi, adding thai he plans to wail
until all the petitions are signed before he
Files an official complaint. "We want to
makesure that weare right," hesaid.He has
already gathered50-60 signatures.

Monohon, who was one of two persons
counting ballots, reports thatall the ballots
printed are accounted for, making any
charges easy to disprove. "I've offered to
They were followedby write-incandidates have a recount with all three candidates
Shahab Setudeh with123 votes,RezaBahar- present," Monohon said. "But, they've
mast with 122 votes and Rafl Khadili with refused."
121votes<
Ifacomplaint is filed, thecase willbe tried
However, the three write-in candidates
beforetheASSU JudicialBoard.
may challenge the results of the election.

SAGA director stresses need for new equipment.
byJay Bcemster

More money for SaGA, the food service
here at S.U.. couldresult in good food for
students, said Mark Campbell, director of
foodservicefor theUniversity.
Campbellis gratefulfor the $12,000 dishwasher he is supposed to get which he has

waited three years for. But, he said, "cer-

carrHuse." "Food
tain piecesof equipmentI
warmers on the line don't work," and
Campbell can't make French fries properly
anymore

because the frying elements are

worn out and, at 12,000 an element, "they
are expensive to replace and a new fryer
would be51.700.
"Nineteen years old for one piece of
equipment; they usually wear out after ten.
But it's expensive to replace a kitchen,"
addedCampbell.Campbell says the administrationtells himit doesnot have themoney
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for the equipment and the funding at a
private school is less than that of a public
school for suchequipment

.

"It wouldbe so nice to have some of the
equipment I've seen in the other schools,"
says Campbell. "I can understand the
school's fiscal problems; they're trying toget
it solvent so it can stand on its own. That's
one of my responsibilities and we try and
work with the equipment we have and make
it happen,"concluded Campbell.
A different atmospherehelps.Thatis why
SAGA openedthe Chieftain and Tabard Inn
so studentswouldhave achoice for food service using their coupons. Campbell would
liketo redo thediningroomat Bellarmine
"carpeting,new tables andchairs, add some
blinds on the windows, do some things that
would giveit
'' an atmosphere of feeling and
warmth. Campbellsaid
"Iget a very cold feeling when I walk in

—

.

Low Cost Lunch

BETWEEN
THE BUNS

that room;it'slike a big barn,a warehouse.I
don't think kids at S.U. shouldbe expected
to live within. When you [the students] are
forced to go back [to that room] over and
over again youbuild up a negative feeling.
Yourdining roominyour homedoesn'tlook
like that.I'm sure it doesn't, with a cold tcrrazzo door and tables that are beat to hell
and chairsthat rock andyou can'tsit still on,
and we're saying this is the best wecan do.I
don't know, wehave some things we have to
look to change in the next five years," he
said.
Campbell added that SAGA has donated
$165,000 to the school in the remodeling of

Campbell has faith that he will get the
equipment he needs. "Maybe not this year,
next year, maybe five years fromnow, but I
think 1have to make the University aware
that thesethingsare needed,"he said.
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theChieftainandTabard Inn, but added, "I
think that the school wouldsay, 'Hey, for
525,000 we ought todo somethingto thediningroom.' "Campbellsaid hehas submitted
the same want list again and again, saying,
"We only ask for things that are really
needed, pieces of equipment that are just
absolutelyneeded just tomake surethe thing
operates."
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Understanding of Islamic culture needed at S.U.
"A better understanding of Islam in the
United Stales is essential," according to
OmarGuerchaoui. Algerianpresidentof the
S.U. Muslim student assodation. Ouer-

chaoui adevct thisis criticalsince the Western wpdd has come in close contact with
Istam, politically, economically and culturallyinthepast two years.

"As theworldshrinksunder theimpact of
technology, the interdependence of each'
nation's culture and economyis increasing.
This recent development demands a greater
understanding of ideas, values, and life
styles of different people in the world,'*
Guerchaouisaid.
Accordingto Guerchaoui. Islam preaches
that man is brother of man irrespective of
color, nationalityor language. With Islam
supposedly being "one nation," the IranIraqwarcauses unrestnot onlywithin Islam,
but throughout the entire world. Because
individualMuslim countries choose sidesin
the war,thissolidarity widens thedivisionof
Islamic countries. Iraq, whichis a Muslim
country, has a Soviet-supported socialist
government.

Guerchaoui alsofeelsthat othercountries,
such as Syria and Jordan, will become involvedin their ownconflict. Thiscombined
with the possibility of more countries involvedin the Iran-Iraq war is "harmful" to
Islam.Guerchaoui sees diplomacyas a good
means tosolve theproblems.
Religious and political beliefsare derived
fromIslamic principles;therefore, theyhave
no separationofchurch and state. Muslims
also believe that faith inGod naturallycreatesasoundsocial-political system.

Osur C«ti wchsWHJt

Fr. Healy, dies.

FatherEugene A. Healy S.U. professor
emeritus ,of biology, died on Sunday,
November 30 at Ip.m.in the LoyolaHall
Jesuit residence. The cause of death was

Ft.H«a!y hasbeena memberoftheS.U.
facultysince 1952,the yearhecompleted his
Ph.D. at Columbia University.
Funeralritesfor Fr.Healy took placelast
Wednesday,4 p.m.,atSt. Joseph'sCatholic
Church in Seattle. He was buried yesterday
it Mt. St. Michael's cemetary in Spokane,
WA.

Guerchaoui says that Islam teaches the
sanctity ofhuman personalityandit confers
equalrights to allregardless of sex orcolor.
This importantprinciple, which isrespected
by most Muslim countries, is one
Ouerchaoui believes was flagrantly violated
when Iranian militants took 52 American
Embassy personnelhostage, an actioncondonedby the Iranian government.Although
Guerchaouiunderstands theiranger,hefeels
ithas negativeeffectson Islamas a whole.

A
S

1

when very fewpeople wentto theMosques.

"Ihope that one day Muslims will unite
under one banner to stop hatred and be
friends withallcountriesof theworld.Ifthat
day will ever come Icouldn't say, but if k
does, it wouldbe truly ideal," Ouerchaoui
said.

.usedinIran.

Guerchaoui contends that the Soviet
invasion ofAfghanistanhas negative effects
onIslam.BecauseIslam must be oneandthe
same with the government, Guerchaouibelieves that Mam, as a. religion, could not
function properlyunderCommunist rule.
"I believe that the support,from other
Muslim countries to the Afghanistan rebels
should be no less than overt involvement,

The figurehead of the Islam religion is
Muhammad, who was born int he city of
Mecca, Arabia in 570 A.D. Supposedly,
after receiving a revelation at the ageof 40,
he spent 23 years as a prophet.Muslims believe thatMuhammad led a perfect tafe and
set anexampleforailpeople.
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Guerchaoui finds la his own country,
Algeria, a revitalization of their refgious
obligations, opposed to yean in ike past

action,"Guerchaoui said.
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ware to repel the bettgerent Russians,"
Guerchaouisaid.Healsocalledthe invasion
an "imperialistic action with catastrophic

Guerchaoui believes thatjieopk get adistorted view, from news reports, of Islamic
justicem aresult of therecent execution! in
Iran. Guerchaoui agrees that Muslim countries' follow an "eye for an eye" rule, but
Guerchaoui says the punishments in other
Muslim countries aren't as harsh as those

"Islammeans a submission to the willof
God and a continuity of his message. In
Islam wemust haveaoneness ofGod from a
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suchas sendingin troopsandmitttary hard-

Hecontinued. "We also have a devotion

totheQur'ah, which is the source ofIslamic
injunctions and laws. Our concept of worshipisnot mere ritualism, butrather an emphasison intentionandaction." ","
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Phoenix Players offer longer life to performers
by June* Bush

40), most of us very seldomhave any meaningful contact with anyone older." The
Players, he feels, bring youngand old closer
together, not only because of the mixed
(young andold)casts and crews,buj alsoasa
reaction to the portrayal ofolder peopleina

—

In ancient Egyptian mythology, the phoenix was the symbolofimmortality a beau-

tiful, gracefulbird that rose fromthe ashes
ofits own funeral pyre to begin another long
life.
The phoenix is also the symbol of the
Phoenix Players,agroup ofpeople who, unfortunately, cannot boast of immortality.
But not forlack of trying.
"We are a theater company that showcases older talent and developsit as well,"
said JimMacQueen,Phoenix Players' artisticdirector.MacQueen founded the Players,
the first American theatergroup for people
over fifty, three yearsago with John Lester,
a well-known local jazz musician and composer.
The purpose of the program is twofold;
first, it presents major theatrical productions featuring older talent,'and second, it
sponsors (with its parent agency, Seattle
TheatreArts) a series ofclasses on different
levels of proficiency, which teach voice
training and technical theater work, as well
as acting. "Through the classes and productions we've workedwith 100 to 125 people in thelast three years,"MacQueen said.
"And for every show that we holdauditions
for, we seem to come across one or more
personswhoare reallyremarkabletalents.''
MacQueen himself has been involved in
theater since his high school days, studying
as an actor at NorthwesternUniversity and
the Julliard School in New York City. He
"underwent the change" to director five
years ago, gaining his first experience in
directingwitha theatergroup thathe foundedhimselfin Wyoming.
"I've directed all of our plays so far,"
MacQueen said."But that'sbeenprincipally
as a matter ofeconomics rather than one of
choice."Denise Ford, anotheryoung direc-

.

tor, will take charge of the Players' spring
production "Ladies inRetirement," mainly

because MacQueen feels it is "more valuable" for his actors to work under different
directors.
This sort of experience, he believes, is
necessary to maintain the professional
nature of his casts and productions. "I rememberwhenwewere first gettingstarted,"
MacQueen said. "I was talking with a local
theater reviewer,and heaskedme, 'Why is it
Iget the impression that this (the Players) is
just a bunch of oldfogies getting together to
"
put on a play?' MacQueen paused. "It's
that sort of attitudethatis oneof the' reasons
forthe veryexistence of the Players.
MacQueen stresses that there is no place
for this sort of "agism" in the arts — or anywhere. "Theater does not exist in a
vacuum," he said. "In our age range (20-

'

Rock Reviews
John and Yokomelt in bliss yawn
"I'm just sitting here watching the
wheels go roundandround
Ireallylike to watchthemroll
No longerridingon the merry-go-round
Ijust had to let it go.''

John Lennon, after a hectic life of fame
and fortune,is now content to relaxwith his
wife, YokoOno, "watching the shadows on
the wall." Idon't blame him in the least.
When Lennon was with the Beatles he was
describedas "theaggressiveone," but now I
would describe him as "the serene one,"
livingas simple andcalm a life as the public
willallow.He andOno now create the kind
of music they find fulfilling, withno intentions of bending to satisfy themasses. This, I
believe,is verycommendable.
But for God's sake, must they put this
music on an album where we have to listen
toit?
I'm not saying thatLennonand Ono'slong
awaited "Double Fantasy" is a total dud.
The single, "(Just Like) Starling Over," is
nice to sing along with on the radio, and the
mere thought of Lennon singing a bouncy
50s, stylerocker andtrying to sound like Elvis
is irresistible. Ono's "Kiss Kiss Kiss" is just
so bizarre Ican't help but like it. If she
weren't alreadyso wellknown as Lennon's
wife, Ono could release this as a single and
the most hardcorenow wavers would snatch
it up.
Butthereare two majorproblems with this
album.Oneisthat Lennonis oftensomellow
that you wonderif he's playingguitar and
singing inhis sleep. The other problemis the
two are so absorbed in eachother and theyfamily life that they are writing about
nothingelse. Theresultisaboutas excitingas
watchingsomeone else's home,movies.
For example, Lennon wrote "Beautiful
Boy" for his son Scan, and Ono wrote
"BeautifulBoys" forherhusbandandScan.
"I'm Your Angel"sounds like Onomade it
up in bed one night and I'm sure John
thought it was sweet at the time. To me, its
fairytaleimagerysimplysounds sappy.
Some of Lennon's tunes could have succeeded, if he had put more spunk into them.

"positive,realisticlight."
"This isn't to say that we can't deal with
the problems of older people,"MacQueen
said. "In fact, we hope that our plays can
cover the mental and physical problems of
aginganditseffect on theirsocietalworth
"Thereis adearthof good materialinthis
area," he continued. "We'd love to do a
''
bunch ofnewscripts if wecouldfind them.
The Phoenix players also serves as a
source of older actors for Seattle theater
companies,a need that wasoftenfilledin the
past by younger actors in makeup. "Ican't
tell if it's our effect on the theater community, or just a sign of the times," MacQueen said. "But before we started, you
never really saw any older actors around
town."
One of MacQueen's "discoveries" was
Arthur Cahn, who played the lead role in
"On Borrowed Time," the Players' most
recent production. Cahn, a veteran of
theater and experimental television in the
late forties, is now trying toget back into the
t heater ona full-timebasis.
"It'snot unusual to seeolderpeoplein the
New York theater," Cahn said. "They're
not considered to be seniorcitizens
just
actors and actresses." Cahn, who worked
off-Broadway in the forties, remembers
workingwith verytalentedolder actorsand,
he recalls with a chuckle, even got into the
heavy makeup to play older parts himself on
a few occasions.
Cahn calls the idea that older actors
can't work as hard as younger ones a
"fallacy," noting that he was the first cast
memberin "OnBorrowedTime" to learnall
of this lines. "The more you experience in
life, the more creative you can be," he said.
"When I was a young actor in my 20s, I
wanted to be older so
" Iwouldhave this experiencetodraw on
Presently, thePlayers tour with each play,
performing in five different theaters on five

—

.

Healiums

—

The pianobased "Watching chc Wheels" is
what mellow music should sould like
beautiful and serene. The listener can turn it
up, kick back in a bean bag chair and find
deepmeaning in thecracksoftheceiling.But
most of Lennon's other compositions on
"double Fantasy" are overwrought and
cross the line from ethereal to just plain
dizzy..
Lennondoes get livelytwice on this album
and it Worksboth times, on "Starting Over"
and on "Dear Yoko."The latter is another
love song to you-know-who, but the beat is
so infectious that it could just as easily be
sung to Peggy Sue or Barbara Ann.
Thesongs written byOno(which make up
half the album), are, for the most part,
tedious and lacking in form. I'm sure Onois
a fine, intelligent person, undeservingof all
the flak she has gotten from the press since
" shemarriedLennon.The only problem
is she
can't writesongs, or sing them. Her voice
sounds somehow corny,like a kindergarten
teacher trying to leada class sing-along. The
chorus of "Hard Times Are Over" is even
worse
it sounds like a bunch of merry
drunks ata Spectator party.
In short, there are four worthwhilesongs
out of the 14 on "Double Fantasy." Three
are by Lennon and one is by Ono. This isn't
enough for me to buy at theprice of albums
thesedays, but I'mglad tosee the twoare still
happy. Now maybe they'll go back to
fanningbeef.

—

successive weekends, a process which is becoming increasinglyexpensiveand difficult.
The Players, financed in thepast by grants
from the Seattle ARts Commission and
other organizations, are now attempting to
finance themselves by proceeds from their
plays and workshops, as well as by private
donations. "Unfortunately, we didn't get
the audience we neededon our last production," MacQueen said. "The audiences we
did have loved the show, but we still came
out ofit inthehole."
MacQueen,however,isvery confident for
the director of what he terms "a program
that is expanding, even though its funding
isn't."ThePlayersplajilopresent a full liveshow season next year, one playmore than
they willbeable topresent this season.
Above all, the Phoenix Players are aneffort to do somethingaboutthe"staggering"
amount ofoldertalent that is going towaste.
"Ithink a lot of older people would love to
get intoit"(the theater),but are afraid to lake
thestep, Cahn said. "They shouldn't be."■

by Tim Mealy

Inorder to satisfy my never endingthirst for knowledge,I
developed
what Ifelt wasa "unique" method ofinterviewing people.Ireally hate
contrived interviews. Usually when youinterview someone, you have
to call them up and make an appointment. The person being interAaewed has time to prepare answers and the resulting interview is infigured, why not pick a person at random and ask them prosincere. I
found questions about life? To assure that my subject would be completely unpreparedI
decided to conduct my little interview at 3:30in the
morning. The following is a transcript of that interview as it was recorded onNovember 29th,1980.
am now walking down the hallway on thesixth floor
Interviewer I
Campion
of
Tower on the campus of Seattle University. It is 3:30a.m.
andtheredoesn't seem tobemuch activity. lamnow goingtoknock on
a door at random (sound of knocking). I
hear a slight rustling now; 1
believeI've roused someone.
Masculine Voice (through the door): What the
whothe (expletive) isit?
Interviewer: Excuse me, I'm a reporter for The Spectator.Iwonder
ifImight ask you afew questions.
Voice: 3:30... in the morning? Are you on something? Why don't
youjustgo sleep it off.
Interviewer: WelJ, if its okay with you I'll just start with the questions.First,if a tree falls in theforest andthereis no one there to hear it,
doesitmake asound?
Voice: Youcan't be for real. You wokeme up at 3:30 in the morning
to askme about atree?
Interviewer If you don't like that question how about this one.
What is your definition of beauty?
Voice: That'sit! I'mcoming out there and stompingyou. Where the
(expletive) are my pants?
Interviewer: Uh
well.
that's okay. I'll justbe movingalong
now.Sorry Ibothered you. Just goback to sleep. (Thedooropens.)
Voice: Yeah, I'm still laughing, Hey, that's a pretty nice tape recorder youhave there. Here, giveit tomeand I'llshow you what I
think
of your questions.
Interviewer: Oh (expletive)!!!
At this point Iexperiencedsome difficulty with my equipment andI
was forced toterminate theinterview.

...

..
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So it goes: Vonnegut's Jailbird' is released.
tyCMyWeatfea

Asia someofhisearlier works,X urt V onnegut's "Jailbird," a very funny book,
brings a senseof the strange to a story that
relies onhistorical events foritssetting.
"Jailbird," first released as a paperback
last month, Is the fictitious biography of
Water F. Starbuck, a Harvard graduate,

Rhodes Scholar and one-time communist.
During World War 11, Starbuck was in
charge of housing and feeding the allies'
delegations to the Nuremburg War Crimes
Trials.
Vonnegut hasa knack for using ideasor
w/itings from the Bible and ancient philosophers tocreatea humorous,ironic viewof
recent Americanhistory.
At Nuremburg. for instance, Starbuck
meets his wifeRuth. Sheis Jewish, heis not.
Paraphrasing Ruth 1:16, Starbuck says,
"Whither Iwant, and no matter how clumsily, theredidmyRuth go."
Vonnegut alsouses the voiceofRuth toexplainhowtheNazis gotawaywith genocide.

When askedif she becameinvolved in religion during bar internment in a concentration camp, she replies, "No, Iknow God
would never come near such a place. That
was the strength:of the Nazis. They under
stood God better than anyone. They knew
how to makeHimstay away."
Starbuck later worked in the Department
of Agricultureunder FranklinRoosevelt and

testified before "young Richard Nixon's
congraHionai witch huMing committee"

Inhis story heohooses to be
" 44. "respect-

(looking for American-communists) which
lead to the imprisonment of a friend. So it
goes.
In 1970, for reasons unknown to him,
Starbuck was appointedNixon's specialadvisor on youth affairs. This job entitled him
to an office in the "sub-basement" of the
Executive Office Building where no one
would know whether he came to work or
not. No onecared.
As it turns out, Starbuck"s remoteoffice
seemed to be the ideal place to stash the
Watergate money. The moneyis found and
Starbuck goesto jailfor twoyears.Heis now
a jailbird.Soit goes.
AsNixon's youthadvisor,Starbuck writes
close to 200 reports
'' weeklyon youth ''sayings and doings, which heknows arenever
read. Reflecting on that, Starbuck says that
hecould havesent thesamememo everyday.
It would say, "Youngpeople still refuse to
see the obvious impossibility of worlddisarmament andeconomic equality.Couldbe

able,but stillquite sexy, too.

someone.

Vonnegut's motheruno help because she
has chosen to be 16 and knows neither of
them. Vonnegut concludes: "It insisted on
being a very unfriendly story so Iqtnt
writingit."
"Jailbird,"unlikeother Vonnegutbooks;
iswrittenina way that makesit easytoread.
His other books, especially "Breakfast of
Champions," are disjointed aad choppy.
whichmake*themhard to follow.
*Tbestory in "Jailbird" openshi 1910, but
inStarbuck-'s mindthe readerstravelintothe
late 1800s and even earlier. Howfwer,
the art of
Vonnegut has finally
flashbacks without causing his readers to
lose their place or have to reread part of the

Vonnegut's humor and strangeness are a
partofeach other. The descriptionshe give*
ofhis thoughtsincertain situationsas wellas

"

those of his characters are so puzzling that

faultofNew testament.

they're funny.
The many moments in the book that
inspire laughtermostly occur whenVonnegutisrevealinganinsight or feelinghehadin
relationtohisbook.
For example,h* explains that he was trying to writea novelabout areunionbetween
him andhis father inheaven. Vonnegutbelieves that peoplecan pick the age they want
to be ia heaven as long as they reached or

Throughout the book, references ate
made to the RAMJAC Corporation. At its
height, RAMJAC owned 19 percent of
everything in America, including McDonalds, KentuckyFriedChicken, the Pin
kerton Detective Agency, Pepsi Cola, and
the Waldorf-Astoria.
It is the goal of RAMJAC to eventually
own all of America's businesses, then give
them to thepeople "communism through
capitalism."
|

—

A.

His father, on

the other hand, chooses to be9, which creates numerous problems,especiallysincehis
father is rather wimpy and the heavenly
bullieslike topick onhim.
Vonnegut says, in this book which he
never writes, that the bullies like to stealMs
father's underwear and throw them down
into hell. Vonnegut gets quite embarrassed
when his father comes running to him,saas
underwear, just when he is tryingto impress

«ory.
1found alot of wisdomin the IUUHM—i
of Starbuck,ane'er-do well.He says, "Istfll
believethat peaceand plentyand happneas

c«hew^o^
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No locking, radio is an art form, says local DJ.
tuals,

Risk takers have been honored throughdared to fall of the
edge of the World. Neil Armstrong braved
thecpM wfcfuls ofspace ta-srt toot on the
■nexplortrf moon. Now Steven Rabow, a
local radio personality, challenges himself
andhis audience to also explorea very different world, the fast growing, ever
changing worldof modernrock V roll.
Monday nights from 7 p.m. to midnight,
Rabow hosts "Mask: for Moderns" on
KZAM AM 1540. The progani is the only
one of its kind oil commercial- American
radio.Rabowis likewiseunique.He said that
he doesn't consider his programa job, as
most DJs do; he considers himself a radio
artist.He sculpturesamirror of the modern
musk frontier every Monday night.
Rabow's shows bear a resemblance to programs on tfRAB radio, whore he used to '
work. But KRABis non-commercial radio,
and until recently KZAM AM was a simulcast ofKZAM FM's standard mellow rock.
But now, on Music for Modems, you are
likely to hear anything: rhythm V blues
tanesby obscure'50s artists throwntogether
with equally obscure modern bands that
out history. Columbus

Uve.
When

W/1i KM

F/12

TH/11 10-6

>*

Steve plays a variety ot musical uwiuments and is a member of the Corrective
Lenses, a local band doing strange things
with sound and helping out worthy causes

withconcerts.

and TreasurerLindaGlass.
Representatives from the music and art
departments were alsoelected: JennyStraajord and Liz Fernandez respectively. The
dramadepartmentpositionisstill vacant.
The "Fine ArtsFrat" is "pen to the S.U.
student body, with a special invitation extended to fine aits majors and minors.For
moreinformation contact TedLeoagat 62*6857 or thefineartsoffice at 62^6336-

established the AssociatedStudents
" of Fine
Arts, which theyrefer toasa"frat.
Like a fraternity, this group is hoping to
bring together the fine arts students in a
closer atmosphere for an understanding of
the artsand thepeopleinvolved.
Theclufc recently elected their first slateof
officers: President Ted Leong, Vice President Luis Cabral, Secretary Irene Atento

Steve Rabow
Rabowplays music fromsuchlittleknown
avant-garde bands as Factrix, Some

____.*.———.—-.■————-"—«»-1
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culture."

pressed,

arts department at S.U. has

CASH
Your Bookstore

something Ipersonally like, or what you'll
like for that matter," Rabow explained.
"I'm trying to express the diversityof our

Arts Frat is established.
'Fine
The fine

Chicken, the Algebra Mothers and the
Bozos; songs that will see hell freeze-dried
bright-colored
mismatched
sider wearing
before theyhit theTop-40.
socks a sign of genius.He hasbeen a differwir^lttrrlContraiy
common
to
edsoft
Rabow considers radnoVpwe art form.
practice among 1950s obstetricians, his '.» His threeshows are gearedfor threedifferent
mother wouldn't part with Stew for a
audiences. On Saturday night it's the
awsnent after bis btrth. He's never been,;I "House Party" fornew wave kids. "Music

. BRINO THIM TO:

"This showis reflectiveof what'shappening around the country and not necessarily

Rabow grudgingly
suggests that Red Dress and the Beakers are
two localbands that hethinks could become
national attractions. Rabow. also thinks the
Macshave agoodchance todowelllocally.
Rabow's show reflects the fact that com-

makeDevosoundordinary and evendull.
jßabov it ahit acentric, unless you con-

BOOKS

mercial rock bandsno longer corner all the
airwaves. The monopolyhas been broken.
Rabow and KZAM have freed the people,
providing the opportunity tolisten to what
one pkaua, taka ohaawsa, Uk» tone asm
soundsandhavethe freedomto reject others
withoutcommercial considerations.

Jot Moderns" is a tavqriteof artist/intellecwhile the "Post-Modern Hour" is
strictly for the "weirdos and the geniuses."
One requirement for songs on any of his
shows is thai tfcwy he made by artists pro.
during "music for music's sake" and not
moneyorcommercialsuccess.
Rabow could be a comedy writer if he
wanted; he changes his commercials into
comedyroutines thatrivalthework ofChevy
Chaseof the early days of Saturday Night

by John Rani
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christmas

by Cindy Wooden
Angry parents tired of caring for complainingchildrencanplay Santa andget even

this Christmas.
Horrible threats of "someday you'llhave
kids of your own" can be realizedby burdeningchildren with dollsthat approachthe
realthing.
"
'
Howabout makingthe littleangels' deal
with the problems of diaper rash, crying,
feedings, burping and indiscriminate
kissing?
For less thanSl4, childrencan haveaBaby
Wet and Care, which afterdrinkinga bottle,
develops diaper rash. The dollcomes with
disposablediapers, formulamix,alotion(to
"heal" the rash), two bottles, and a lotion
applicator.
It ispossible to buy extradiapers andextra
lotion.Perhapschildren should be required
to save their allowanceto buy new diapers.
Or evenbetter,have the childrenmake cloth
diapers so they can learnhowmuch fun it is
to wash diapersevery day.
Of course, there are many different dolls
available thatcry.Ifchildren get twoor three
of these for Christmas, they can learn the
patience that mommyhad to have whenher
kids wereyounger.
Baby Burps sells for around $10 and she

'tis the season to be mommy.

bubbles and burps. If one
doesn'tconsider this rude, then lake a look
at My Bottle Baby, who makes a slurping
soundwhen drinkingher bottle.
The promotional slogan claims that the
doll "sounds so happy." If rudeness and
happiness are supposed to be thesame thing,
what aretoday'schildrenlearning?
When children get these dolls, perhaps to
make the situation more lifelike, children
should be told that they cannot throw the
doll into the toy box. After all, one can't
he's
throw away a real baby just because
'
tiredofit.
Someofthe new dolls cry or fuss whenleft
alone.HappyBaby Laughs andGigglesand
Baby Soft Sounds both giggle or laugh when
yes,
held, bounced, patted or thrown
thrownlThey cry or fuss when you put them
downorholdthem toostill. With these dolls,
andnot many others, spanking doeshelp. As
longas you keep spanking them they giggle.
How aggravating!
It your child is a sadist, then you should
buy Baby Cries for You. She cries with real
tears and wavesgoodbye when you pull her
string.
A newcraze in dollsseems to bethe Kissing
Barbiewhich sells forunder$10. ThisBarbie
comes with lipstick and flowers and makes

enough to know whatplacesare appropriate
for adoll to "leave hermark?" (Where willit
end?)

drinks, wets,

—

actual kissingsounds.

Tomake her kiss, a child presses Barbie's
back, her head tiltsandher lips pucker. She
can also blow kisses. The slogan for this doll
"
is"thedollwhokissesandleaves her mark.

This doll is recommended for children
over Five years old. Is a five-year-old old

Perhaps the most repulsive dolls on the
market are ones designed for little boys,
especiallythestretch dolls.
The Stretch Armstrong, Stretch Monster
and Stretch Octopus allsell for under SlO.
These dollshave arms, legs and torsos that
will stretch into a number of positions
limited only by imagination.
For the less creative, the box gives ideas by
showing diagrams of various contortions
including the "Giant Pretzel" and the
"African Stranglehold."
Give a childmore thanoneof theseand the
possibilitiesare endless.
A recent addition to the dolls for boys is
Suckerman. He has nothing to dowithlollipops. This "clinging vinyl critter," as the
box describes him, is covered with suction
cupsthat stick to surfaceswhenthrown.The
box has a warning against throwing him
againstglass, but suggeststhat you stick him
to himself. Enoughsaid.
So,as parentsplay Santa, they nowhave a
cruel alternative.Instead of making threats
of withholdinggifts, parents now can consultthe local toy store and buy the latest doll

craze.

'Letters from the Asylum' is a challenge for all involved.
by An-MarieLouie
"LettersFrom the Asylum" is onehour of
mental theater.The original studentproduction, running this week (Dec. 4 through 6)in

Pigott Auditorium, 8 p.m.,doesn'tallowits
audience to merely sit back and enjoy the
show. Evie, the subject around whom the
playrevolves,embarksona torturedand inevitable mental journey to insanity. At the
same time, the audience is challenged to
reach backinto theirminds andmemoriesto
helpthem understandthe action andcharacterson stage.

Evie, inher mentaldeterioration,projects
the qualities of classical characters upon
characters inher life. She sees herself in the
role of Electra an oppressed young girl
witha tyrannical mother whomshe believes
betrayedher father.
In her mind, Evielives in the "Orestae."
As she struggles with her sanity,the remembershermother, Catherine,as a Clytcmncstra, her father Albert,an Agamemnon,and
her step-father as an Aegisthus. Other characters inher memoryassume thequalitiesof
Orestes, Cassandra, and even a classical

—

chorus.

Viewed during a rehearsal, the production, under the direction ofGlenn Mariano,
for the most part realizes the concept of antiquity

projected* upon the

contemporary

and theinevitabilityofEvie'sfate.
Oneof thedifficulties that arise inviewing
this playis that the audiencemust be aware
that allof theactions onstageare merelyprojectionsandillusionsof Evie'smind. Hence,
the characters are larger than life because
they are fabrications of her imagination,
controlledby her, andat times, incontrol of
her.
While the physical layout of the set, in
conjunctionwith the lighting,is designedto
define where and when the action takes

GlennMariano and KellyKnox
place,theretendstobe some transition problems. However, this may be due inpart to
weakness in characterization and in the
script.
What alsomay tend toconfuse the viewers
is that nearly all of the principle characters
playthreecharacters.The three groupsmay
bedivided as such: Evie's family past, literary classical and elements of Evie's mind
which beckon her toward insanity. Again,
unless there are positive character identifications, the audience may tend to confuse
charactersandtheirtimeframes.
Thegroupof players whichhelpEvie into
her insanity are the hardest to identify and
grasp because they seem to be independent
of her. They are the ones which literally act
out scenes fromEvie'spast.
Rosanne Conroy, in the part of Evie, is
obsessed with the classical idea of revenge

Photoby bartdean

and retribution. Evie is too weak to cope
with reality and succumbs to the dance of
insanity. Conroy sensitively presents her

character'smentalturmoil andinstability.
As

Catherine/Clytemnestra/Rienna,

Jeannie Mucklestone is splendidly bitchy
and blatantly shameless. Mark Solomon is
very goodas theguilt-ridden,haunted father

figure, and morally awareplayer,inhis roles
as Albert/Agamemnon/Bones.Helends the
mostbelieveabletragicair inthe play.

Intherolesofthelover/Aegisthus/Snakeeye, Kelly Knox is enjoyable as the evil
partner of Mucklestone. His most memorable moments are in the rape scene, Evie's
memoryof him afterward and as he cavorts
around as Snake-eye.
Cathy D'Ambrosio, Brett Hilton,
Gretchen Schurnakcer, Suzanne Nelsonand
GeorgeannSchrader round out the cast and
lendtheir support to theproduction.
The stylized set is designed by Laurence
Rickel.Its simplicity clearly establishes, for
the most part, the locale of the action. J.G.
Larsonis responsible for the lighting which
plays anintegralrolein this production.
The filmy, stylized costumes are created
by Bianca Rosario. Effective and imaginative, they help to define (he characters and
lend amoreformal (oneto theproduction.
As a whole, "Letters From the Asylum"
has much potential,some of which is recognized and utilized and some that remains
untapped.Iimust be taken into consideration that both the script by Kelly Knox and
the production directed by Glenn Mariano
are new ventures. Thededicatedand earnest
cast combine their hard work with an interesting format and unique concept to make
theshowa success.
The production is a thought-provoking
mental exercise which demands acute
perceptionsof itsaudience. Rest assured, the
pieces willcontinueto fallinto placeafter the
productionisover.
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plays.
A "Holiday Sampler" isavailable
forbookings atpartiesandother gettogethers from Intiman Theatre
Company. It features traditional
songs, prose and verse. Call 6244541 forinformation.

music.
The "Messiah" will be performed byihe St. Mark's Cathedral
Choir Dec. 12 and 14 at 8 p.m. The
choir wili be accompanied by the
Northwest Chamber Orchestra,
Peter Hallock conducting. Reservations are $6 general admission and
$5 for students.St. Mark's isat 10th
and East Galer. For more informationcall 323-1040.

A Contemporary Theater's fifth
annual production of the stage
adaptationof the classic, "A Christ-

mas Carol" will openDec.5 at 9:30
p.m. There will be more than 40
performances before it closes Dec.
28. Por more information call 2855110.

The Pacific Northwest Ballet's

"Nutcracker," a professional performance with a live orchestra, full
setsandcostumes, willbe presented
Dec.. 17-19, 21-23, 26 and 30 at20,8
p.m., and at 2 and 8 p.m. Dec.
and 27-29 and at 11 a.m. Dec. 24.
Tickets cost from $4 to $17. For
moreinformation call 344-7271.

_

"Antigone: An Exploration of the
Myth," anew playbyCynthiaHanson will be presented in a staged
reading as the opening of the 198081 Plays in Progress series by the
Women's Theatre,Dec.8.A discussion of theplay withtheplaywright,

director,

follow.

exhibits.
Pictures of winter scenes and an
"Espaliez Christmas tree" featuring
dolls from many lands will be
shown at the Charles and Emma
FryeAß Museum through December. The museum is free to the publicand isopenfrom 10a.m. to 5p.m.
dailyandnoon to6 p.m. on Sunday.
for more information call622-9250.
A display of gingerbread house*
will be featured at the Seattle Art.

MuseumuntilSunday.

The Arts tyorthwest Student
Gallery will be having an open
housefrom 2 to 4 p.m thefirst Sundayofeachmonth. The gallery contains audio and visual arts of students studyingin Washington state
colleges, universities and art
schools.

|

actors

"Josephine, the Mouse Singer"
will be performed at the Cornish
Institute Dec. 4 through 7 and 11
through 13

at

8 p.m. The

.

"The Grand Hunt" will be perat the Seattle Repertory
TheaterthroughDec.21 There will
be a free matineeDec. 17 at 2 p.m.
"Ah, Wilderness!" will begin Dec.
31andrunthrough Jan. 25.Formore
informationcall447-4764:

formed

films.

story is

based on one by Franz Kafka. For
informationcall323-1400

.

The Empty Space Theatre is presenting a lecture demonstration
series in conjunction with their
Mainstage productions. The first
lecture will be "Setting the Scene:
The Workroom" and willdeal with
the research and design preparation
for their current play. The workshops are free and will be held at 7
and 8:30 p.m. Dec. 8. For more informationcall325-4444.

A host of new films will be
nn»l"ng their appearancethiswinter
along with Santa Claus. First to
comeis "FlashGordon," thecomic
book hero, scheduled to opentoday.
Dec. 12 marks the openingof "The
Mirror Cracked," a Miss Marple
mystery, "Stir Crazy," starring
Richard Pryor and Gene Wilder,
"Any Which Way You Can," starring Clint Eastwood.and "Popeye." Dec.19 will see Neil Simon's
"Seems Like Old Times," "A
Change of Seasons," with Shirley
Maclaine and Anthony Hopkins,
"Inside Moves," with John Savage,
"The Formula," with George C.
Scott, and "Nine to Five" with
Dolly Parton, Lily Tamlin and Jane
for
Fonda.Santa brought something
'
everyonethisyear.

and audience will

"Medal of Honor Bag," a story
about a Vietnam veteranafter the
war, will be running through Dec.
14 at the Ethnic Cultural Theater,
3940 Brooklyn Aye. E. Performances are at 8 p.m. Wednesday
through Saturday and at 7 p.m. on
Sunday. Tickets are $5 for general
admission and $3 for students. Call
543-4327 formoreinformation.
"Strong Wind,

Wild Horses," a
collection of duet and solo dances
willbe performed byErik Whitmyre
and Shirley Jenkins at 8 p.m.Dec. 5
through 7 in the Washington HaU
Performance Gallery. Tickets are
$5. For more informationand reservations call 325-9949.
"The Workroom," a play about

four French seamstresses after
World War II;will beplaying at the

Bmpty Space, 919 East Pike,
through lan. 11. Performances are
TuesdaythroughSaturday at 8 p.m.
andSunday at2 and 7 p.m.Formare
informationcall325-4443.
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Reorganization could ease security problems.
security staff and the adminisThe recent confusionbetween S.U.s
organization than the
improper
tration that runs it is more a case of
control
of security operamanager
maintain
to
business

desire of the

tions.

.'..'..

security
Assuming thatit is the desireof thebusiness manager to run
person
tor
qualified
finding
a
iscontrarytotheeffort that S.U.put into
thechiefof securityposition.
manager whois
Theproblem with securityis that wehave a business
security
system should
responsible only for an understandingofhow a
extenberun who isthe supervisor of achief of security whomust have
knowledgeof securityaspart ofhis jobdescription.

sive

manager

This organization does three things:1) It gives thebusinessthe operafor
onemore thing to keeptrack of, because he responsible
2)
It hinders the
president.
vice
security
to
administrative
the
tionof
3)Ithopedo.
to
chief of security from performing the job hewas hired
bosses,
with the one
lessly confusesthesecurity staffby giving them two
responsible
being
for the perforhaving the least security experience
mance ofsecurity
k The only way to change the present situationis to haveS.U. President William Sullivanre-organize thischain of command. This would
tasks
allow the chief of security to perform the administrative security
give
the
same
at
the
time
description
job
and
that were outlined inhis
security staff a recognizable leader. If this was done there would beno
need for aunion of security staff members,becausethe business manager would only beinvolved withsecurity onpolicy matters.
It would also increase the certainty with which security people on
campus would respond to various incidents,by letting them know that
they would only have to report to and take instructions from one
unhindered superior.

.

With the organization S.U. hasnow the people whoare really hurt
are the students, who are forced to depend on a confused andunsure
security staff to deal with incidents ranging in severity from theft to
rape. These more severe incidents are difficult enough to deal with
when there isa clearcourse ofaction to follow. When there are doubts

Soft heads.
To theEditor:
Inregardto the article"Journalism Chairman Blasts Television Coverage" (Dan
Donohue, Nov. 19), the landslide defeat of
President Carter can only be attributed to
television coverage if you are soft in the
head. Resultsare what count, not feeble excuses, and the fact is that the majority of (
voters whoreallycared enough to getout and
cast their votes,elected whothey wanted.
journalism deJohn Talevich, S.U,
N partment
chairman, expressed his disappointment over the presidential debate
betweenPresident Carter *nd Ronald Reagan. Ishare his disappointment,but Ifirmly
disagree that the publicmade up their minds

.

over one ninety-minute debate. To believe
Talevich's view is to believe that the voting
public ispoliticallyilliterate.
Any voter deserving of the right to vote
will goto thepollsand vote forthe candidate
of their choice, regardless of early results.
We are not adherants.
Mark Dupar

Plastic dumped.
Ms. Jane Powers
c/oSpectator
DearMs.Powers:
Your letter in the 12 November issue of
The Spectator regarding the controversial
plasticplantsinthe Lemieux was discussed at

Spectator staff
has openings for
writers
t

and

photographers
beginning
Winter Quarter

Contact the newsroom at 626-6850

help in a
as to what procedure to follow, the security people called to
situationonlyserve toconfuseit further.
change
A re-organization of security's administrative structure will job
on
their
of
security
to
concentrate
staff
this situation,allowing the
population.
servingS.U.s campus

.

Productivity cuts: S.U. students
sleep through another issue.
enthusiasm,
Productivity isn't a word that usually prompts much
ibudgetopposition or any reaction at all. But in the context of S.U.I
among
S U.
trimming efforts, it ought to be generatingintense interest
they
faculty
members
and
the
programs
want to keepthe

Sentswho

mean the
administrators talk about productivity, theytheUniverbrings
into
amount ofmoney a class or academic program provide
to
that class or
spend
they
have
to
by
divided the amount
percent
P"*"""inprogram. So. in order to meet the goal of 5 president.
S.U. must
University
crease set by William Sullivan,S.J..
more
revenue,
means
which
increase its income mostly from tuition mostly
costs,
in
personnel
students or decrease its expenditures
whichtneans fewer facultymembers.
Some costs may be cut inother ways, but Academic $270,000 this
Gary Zimmerman acknowledged that a5 percent cut faculty
memyear can't be made innon-salary items and that some
bers willprobably losetheir positions.
the outraged, or at least
With these possibilities in the air, where isbody
has made no noticeconcerned, student reaction? S.U.s student
is taking, what
able effort to find out what steps the administration
judgment
about quality
quantitative
criteria are being used, how this
about
expressed
concern
yet
has
education is to be made. No student
ones
who
young
and
nontenured
the faculty members probably
may no
that
S.U
programs
or
the
classes
jobs,
or about*
may lose their
longer offer, in the name of instructional efficiency.
budgets, including a 5 percent cut,
S U s dcans must submit their
budge soon
by Dec. 19; Zimmerman must submit his
to
voice concerns or raise
after Jan. 1. Unless students ask questions,
and there »
to the budget cuts now
months those cuts may be a
for
two
doingnothing
they will, after
for winterquarter.
fait accompli by the time students return
Stone spoke in Seattle last
When muckraking reporter-editor I.F.
ought to stopping such a
year, he said of the American people. "We
good advice for
of sheep and start paying attention." That's
S.U.studentsas well.
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We have agreed 10 remove the plastic
the weekly management meetingof theS.U. plants. This will be accomplished as soon as
professionallibrarians.
certainly before the beto know possible, and almost
You will not doubt be pleased
quarter.
theWinter
ginning
of
"pitch
the
that your recommendation to
for being "proud of ourlibrary.
it
Thanks
In
fact
support.
plastic" had unanimous
Larry Thomas
for
University Librarian
apparently has had this kind of support
many years.
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I
Icolumnist from the Seattle Times will I
I TO THE THREE NEW
speak on Dec. 9th at 12:00 AM in the I
ISpectator
I ASSU SENATORS
News Office, basement of
I ERIC JOHNSON ItheStudentUnio^^
I PAT GRIMM ISTARTING NEXT I
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■Ifyou are currently renting
I
an ASSU locker
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Iand the Ticket Information I
[ Booth.
■
ASSU
Ithe
wj|| be

I over Christmas Break. Please remove HHHHHHHHHHHinMHHMHHH
The ASSU will be giving away free
Iyour materials from the lockers before
"
I break and check back at the ASSU OfOH
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I
I
VIA*O
vnniO
11
your
flee after Jan. sth for
new locker
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I
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I
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|
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From all the folks in the ASSU Office:
Jim, Todd, Marie, Debbie, Joanne, Evelyn, Tigri,
Shanon, Brigit, Carol, Steve, Linda, Patty, John,
Blame, Eileen, John, Kathline, Eric, Kelly, Greg,
Tim, Marty, Maureen, Megan, Kelly, Mary, Dick,
Matt,Armond, and Pearl.
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Child care center trains children for life.
by Anita Falsetto
A small community exists a few blocks
from theS.U. campus where the days are
spent developingnew learningskills, taking
field trips and eatingnutritional foods.
Whatis thisplace?It'sthe S.U.ChildCare
Center. The center, located on 13th and
Spring,was openedin1973 andis aconverted
four-plex apartmentbuilding.Presently,the
centeris filled to its capacity with 41 youngsters betweenthe ages of 2 W and 5.
According to Diane KroU, director of the
center,thereis a waitinglist withthechildren
of S.U. students taking first priority followed by children of faculty, staff and
alumni. Ifspaceisavailable,the centeropens
up to the surrounding community, Kroll
said, adding that tuition,whichisbasedona
sliding scale, is between $88 and Sl3B per
month forS.U.related parents dependingon
their income. Tuitionis more expensivefor
theoutside community.Eighty-four percent
of the childrennow at the center are children
of S.U. individuals,she pointed out.
The teachingphilosophy ofthe centeris to
providea widerangeoflearningexperiences

for children,KroUsaid. "Basically what we
try to do is have a humanistic approach to
education and an experientialapproach,"

Thechildren are dividedaccording to age
into groupsof 12 to 15. Each group has its
ownroomcompletewithan artarea, reading
area, and meal table. Daily activities are
water play,dress up, story time, a cooking
project and some kind of muscle activity,
such as a walk, wherethe chiildrencan "let
loose,"KroUsaid. "Alotoftheideasof what
thecurriculum is going tobeis generatedby
the kids andtheir interest*."
Each child has his or her own coat hook
andalmosteveryitemin thecenter is labeled,
accordingtoKroU,sothat thechildrenlearn
to recognizeobjects and associate them with
their common name."Thereis an emphasis

onlearningthrougheverythingthat happens
to them," KroU said.
One day a week the childrenexplore the
neighborhood bygoingona localfieldtrip to
suchplacesasapark,ConnollyCenterorthe
S.U.campus.Every third weekthe children

are taken on amajor field trip to placessuch
as Carnation Farms, the BollardLocks and
Sca-Tac Airport.
A cook prepares a vegetarian natural
foodsmenuwhichincludes vegetables,fruits
and grains. The homemade meals include

suchdishesasquiche,cheeseenchiladasand
chili.No sugarisused;cookiesaremade with
honey. Meals are served family style so
children can learn to pass the food, serve
themselves and clean up their own dishes,
Kroll
' explained.
The staff consists of approximately 20
work study students, three professional
teachers, a program coordinator, business
manager, family resource worker, a cook
and KroU. Daily, two foster grandparents,
"Grandma"and"Grandpa,"visit and help
out at the center. "It's nice because what
happensis that you get a generationalperspective," KroU pointed out.
Since most of the parents are single
women, the canter tries to get male work
uudy students.Krolladded,"What thechild

is seeingis thatmencan be nurturousas well
as women."
Twice weekly, two consultants work with
thestaff providingtrainingworkshops,Kroll
said. Work study students are required to
attend two workshops per quarter dealing
withsuch topics as disciplineand classroom
management.
According to Kroll, parental support is
also an essential part. "We encourage as
much parentparticipationas possible," she
said, "so that wecanestablisha relationship
with the parents too." Each parent is required to give four hours per month to the
center, KroU said, adding that one parent
helps out with lunch, one does the food
shopping,whileanother hassilk-screened tec

shirts made for thechildren.

disrupted when Roslyn Duffy, program
coordinator, was fired and head teacher
LaurieRoss resignedin protest. "The problem wasa misunderstanding of jobdescriptions," KroU said. "The stability was affected only temporarily."

Vaudrinis optimisticnow that Hayes has

positiveactionwiUbe taken.

decided to deal with the issue. She emphasized that this is the first year that the prob-

Brown said, "On the surface it's a funny
issue; people tend to laughit
" off,but it's a
basicneedthathas tobe met.

lem has been one ofhis responsibilities and
thatheisopen to takingsomeaction.

Brown said that she has sent several
memos to William Hayes, S.J., vice presidentfor administration.In themshe said,"1
have been anything but subtle.
" 1 thought
(here just hadbeenanoversight.

She said it is "absurdthat a vice president
(Hayes)should have toconcern himself with
something thatshould be considered part of
the day-to-day maintenance of women's
rest rooms."

Over the course of the quarter, Brown
said, shehas sent memos alongwith student
letters fromas far back as six years to Hayes,
andshe now has concluded that "the prob-

Hayes had askedBrown to submit a formal proposal which, she said, was given to
him before the Thanksgiving break. Brown
commendedHayes for "beingopen-minded
''
andtrying todo something.

lemisalotbigger thanit seemed."

it's a problem that is with us and will continue."
Donna Vaudrin, dean for students, said
that she has sent memos to six or seven
people since she came to S.U. six years ago
and no positive action has been taken until
recently.

Vaudrin agrees with Brown in that the
provisionof sanitary suppliesinthe women's
bathrooms on campus is a necessity. She
said, "It's absolutely a mandatory, basic
kind of service offered practically everywhere. .inpublicbuildings."

.

ing points;

— _—
,___—.

monthsand the possible placement of four
more dispensers in Marian Hall, Barman.
PigottandtheCampionlobby restrooms

" The janitors would be responsible for

refilling the machines and collecting the
money which should be done weekly to decreaset hechancesofvandalism.

"

In response to a suggestion that Brown
be responsible for the machines, it wouldbe
"inappropriateto set a precedent of having
the ASSU in the business of bathroom supplies,"shesaid.

___.

Brown concluded, "This is one of the

most basic needs ol women and has been a

— _ —— — —— — — —

* The immediate installation of lour dis-

silent concern foralongtime."
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Holiday Special
20% Discount Coupon
for first time services

|

with Arlan, Dale, Edward or James

> Starting at:
\yCW

Crisis Clinic,Inc.
1530 Eastlake East, Suite 301
Seattle,WA 98102

" An evaluationof the proposalafter six

Brown's proposal consists of the follow-

She feels that the administration is ex-

hibiting an "ostrich mentality," she said.
"But they can't hidetheir heads in the sand;

pensers in Pigott. the Student Union, the
libraryand the Liberal ArtsBuilding.
" ConcerningHayes' suggestionthat tampons not be provided because of growing
concern about Toxic Shock Syndrome
(T.S.S.), Brown argues that since most
young women onlyuse tampons and that one
of thepreventionsofT.S.S. is changing tampons frequently,thiscouldbeencouragedby
theincreasedavailabilityofthoseproducts.

The major obstacle in the past she said,
has been a perception that the machines
would be costly to install and that there
would be'a high degree of vandalism,
"people attacking the machine to get the
,
coins."

by Cindy Woodea
Eileen Brown, anASSU senator, has been
v ying to get the University administrationto
install tampon and sanitary napkin vending
machines in the women's restrooms since
early October, and it finally lookslike some

You may be able to earn credit as a volunteer or work-study CRISIS UNE or COMMUNITY INFORMATION UNE phone worker. Anyinterested student maycall 4473210 for a jobdescription and an
application form.

.

older."

Positive action expected on 'basic need'.

f STUDENTS:

;

wherekids learntheir basic skills, their basic
appreciation for learning," the explained.
"If they've got a positive experience when
they're three, four, five, six, and seven,
chances arc that they're goingto appreciate
learningandhave less problemsas they get

"We try to have as much contact as
possible with the University," Kroll said.
During the school year, S.U. nursing,psychology and education majors visit to observe activities and coordination skills
amongyoung children.
"Thisis thecritical time,thisis

Two yearsagostabilityinthe staffing was

*pt
mSsss^Sc.

Haircuts
$16.00

Perms
$30.00

foT Appointment
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|

Braiding j
$12.50 j

324-7676

1668 E.Olive Way
(Across from Henry's Off Broadway)
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Dec. 5
The movie "Dacalvad" will be presented
by the Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship at
7:30p.m. in the library auditorium. The movie
discusses Jim Jones and other cults. Admission is free and popcorn will be served..

.

Repertory Dancars Northwest. the
resident company at the Pacific DanceCenter
willperform acollage of dances at 11 .4b
in the
Bellarmine Lounge.

William F. Lincoln, a member of the U.S.
Commission on Proposals for the National
Academy of Peacu and Conflict Resolutionwill speak about the levelof international,
national, and communitylevel violenceDec. 5
at 7:30 p.m. at the Plymouth Congregational
Church. He wIH speak again Dec. 7 at 9:30
a.m. at the First Baptist Church.

■

Candidates for the position of Dean of
the School Of Sclanca and Engineering
will be on campus for interviews on the following dates: Dec. 5, 10, 15 and Jan. 7. Each
candidate will make a short presentation at
2:30 p.m. in the Chez Moi, followed by an
informal discussion session. All interested
faculty arecordially invited to attend. Refreshments willbe provided.
David Owens, an expert on the production
of Ethanol, a gasoline alternative, will be
giving a three-hour presentationat the Seattle
Center Exhibition Hall at 7 p.m. Cost will be
$10 for studentsand $15 lor adults.

The campus Christmas Liturgy will be

celebrated at 9 p.m. in the Campion Chapel.

Everyoneisinvited to participatein this special
celebration.

9
The Jazz Ensemble will give a Christmas
Concert Dec. 9 at noonin Tabard. The concert will be a mix of instrumental and vocal
jazz,withpopular Christmas tunes being sung
by the Jazz Singers Have yourself a veiy,
merry Christmasand joinus at noon.

6
A cross countryski day willbe sponsored
by the RE.I Co-op, 1525 11thAye. which will
include technique and waxing demonstrations. For more information call 323-8333.

.

Eric Lacitis, Saattle Times columnist, will
speak atnoonin the Spectator NewsOffice on
Tuesday, Dec. 9. He will answer questions
about his workandhiscolumn.

Seattle resident Jim Whlnaker, the first
American on Mt. Everest who led the first
successlul American ascent of K2in 1978and
Rick Ridgeway, a member of that team, willbe
at the R.E.I. Co-op between 6 and 9 p.m.
Ridgeway will present a slide show at 7 p.m.
onK2.

etc.
The last day to pick up family discount

applications for Fall Quailer 1980 is Dec. 9 in
the Financial Aid Office.The checks for those
who have completed the application will be
ready Dec.10.
The John Bastyr College of Naturopathic
Medicine will piesent an educationseminar on
"Currant Therapies in Musculo Skalelal
Problems" Jan. 17 and 18. For moreinformation call 6320165

Security staff questions administration policies.
(Coatloued frompage one)
''Thereis a lot of confusionas to whodoes
thehieingandfiringof thesecurity staff,'' he
said. "Right now Ifeel a lot of confusion
alongthoselines as wellasbeinguncertainas
to how Kip (Toner) and Iare supposed to
work together. Until that is defined I'm in

limbo."

Many of the questions concerning the
running of security, according to Ostrander
and Price, apparently could be answered by
restructuring the administrative organization and placing the chief of security on an
equal level with the business manager inreporting to William Hayes, S.J., executive
assistant and vice president for administration, who is the actual administrative
headof security.
Such an organization,according to both
Ostrander and Price, would allow the
security chief to perform the administrative
functions outlinedinhis jobdescriptionand
to consult with the business manager on
matters affected by S.U.s administrative
policies, manyofwhichare unwritten.
■

Toner does not object to sucha structural
change and states, "I don't disagree with
that type ofa change, but at the moment the
structure is established and that type of an
administrative change'' would have to be
madeby thepresident.
As forPeace's firing. Tonersaid, "Ican't
comment on the termination because it's
against University policy to discuss those
kinds of things. Anyadministrative actionis
subject to review, however,basedon newor
different information that wasn't available
when the decision was made. Based on new
can be
information most any decision "
reviewedandreversedif itismerited.
Peace, however,saidthat he wasunaware
of any.recourse available to him after his
firing.
"1hadno idea as to why 1 was fired, and
evenlessabout anyaction that"Icouldtake.
Is thereagrievancecommittee?Ordoesanyone on the security staff really know of any
optionsinacase like this?RightnowI've just
sent a letter to Father Hayes asking him to

explain why and by what authority Iwas
terminated;otherthanthat1wasaware
' of no
recourse in thesetype ofmatters'
Ostrander explained that by unionizing,
the security staff could avoid suchsituations
in the future, resultingin better security for
the campus and less concern among staff
members that their actions could result in
theirunexplainedfiring.
"At leastwith a union the administration
wouldhave to designate one individual to
deal with us and the security staff would
know who to talk to about complaints and
who was in charge of campus security," he
said.
The security staff currently has plans to
elect an official representative before the

The 35active membersmaynow be experiencing thecalmbefore the stormduring this ,
pre-Christmas lull,but once winter quarter
hits,theclub willbe movingat fullspeedinto
three major events.
The first,which willoccur Feb.23 atS.U.,
willbe a session involving 26 high school
MUNclubs.Eachhighschool,representinga
country assignedthembyS.U.s MUNclub,
will present resolutions for that country's
current conflicts. The resolutions will be
voted on by those present and passed or

vetoed!

Thesessionthat the regionalswillprepare
MUN students for is the annual Far West
session, which will be held this year at the
University of Oregon, Eugene, on March
23-2^T>uring these threedays the clubs will
representa country that they have been researching, providing resolutions to that
country'scurrentproblems.Thisyear S.U.is
representing Kuwait. As in the high school
session, the resolutions will be voted on by

those present.
"There's anincredible amount of preparationthat goesintoall this," said Bradenof
theresearchthat willbeconductedfor the Far
West session and the club in general.
SinceKuwait"isintheOPECblock," says
Braden, "we have been researching the

countries that stand along with the other

A regional sessionis next on the agenda,
and is, according to MUN club president
John Braden, "the big practice session for
theFarWest session." Regionalswillbeheld
this yearat the University of Washingtonon
Feb.6 and7, and will be attended by all the

MUN clubs on the West Coast.

OPEC nations." From the research conducted, thoseattendingtheFar West session
will givespeechesandrepresenttheir resolutions.
With asubsidy from ASSU, aJan.9dance
and other fund raisers, the group will pay
their way to Eugene for the major session.

Classified.

FREELANCETYPIST. Thesis,Projects.Manuscripts,
Term Papers, Statistical Typing, etc, Call Gerry.

6434841.
FASTTYPIST. IBM memory.Transcribed cassette
tapes(24hourmessage). 455-3765.
Securityparkinsavailable,520/ month, 13th and
Union, call722-6658.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: $3/page or by the
hour. Satisfaction suaranteed. Diane, 9324494.
WILSON'SFOODSneeds part-timehelp15 to30
hours weekly. Will work around schedule,
$4.50/hr.Call542-1581 after 4 p.m. for appointment

Who runs
United Way?

Volunteers
who caret

j

>

We at SAGA wouldlike to
wishall Students, Faculty,

f

MUN still active, healthy. 2
The S.U. Model United Nations club
(MUN). noted last year by the Spectator as
one of the most active clubt on campus,
hasn't lived down that reputation.

start of winter quarter to try to overcome
many of the problems the staffmembersfeel
are hindering their ability to serve the
campussecurity needs.

and Staff of Seattle University

>
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| CHRISTMAS
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HAPPY
NEW YEAR

|
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FREETRIPTO MAZATLAN,MEXICO
DURINGSPRINGBREAK '81
Last yearwetook2000 students in 3 weetefrom
22 colleges anduniversities.This comingyear we
are expandingto 100 colleges
- and taking 5000
studentsin7 weeks;March6 April25, 1981 We
need 20 people willing tospenda few hours in
their sparetime to passout flyers
- anddo a little
promoting inreturn for an8 day 8night free trip
toMazatlan with their college.Send inquiries to:
College Tours, 4554 N. Central, Phoenix, AZ
85012. 602-263-8520.

.
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May you and yours

jf

ff

have a

X

C

Happy Holiday Season
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The women Chieftains,under first-year coachDave Cox,have also
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MUN still active, healthy.
TheKoreans wereat a disadvantage from
thestart MondaynightatConnollyCenteras
the Chieftains soundly defeated Chung Ang
University 97-52.

A definite lack of height matched their
tallest player, 64", against a 67" Scott
Copan from S.U. This allowed for S.U. to
put in a lotof lay-ups, which are a high percentage shot from the floor, andenabledthe
Chieftains to have a 70 percent shooting
averagefor the game.S.U. scored 47 out of
68shots.

—

Bob Kennedy was the Chieftains highpoint man with 24 points 12 of 16 shots.
Both DougThompsonand Andre McGuire
had20points 10of 13 shots.

—

It was a good opportunity for .Coach
Schalow to observe the players in a game
situation. All the players saw action in the
game with young Doug Thompsonplaying
animpressivegame.
Rebounds for the Chieftains were nearly
double the number pulled down by the
Koreans. The Chieftains had 55 rebs comparedt0 26 fortheKoreans.
This year'iteam has threereturning lettermen: Scott Copan, Bob Kennedy and
CharlesFears.

Copan, a senior in the General Studies
program,is fromMontiake Terrace. In 1977
ScotI playedfor the Montiake Terrace team
thit won theState "AAA" title andhe was
named the "State Player ofthe Year."Last
yearScott playedin 16 gamesfor theChieftains and averaged just over 2 points per
game.Heis 67"and has has the ability and
skills Deeded to play guard. He will addthe
needed muscle to the line-up as wellas his
fine shootingabilities.
Bob Kennedyis a GeneralStudies sophomore from Richland, Wash. He played for
Columbia High School in 1979 when they
won the "AAA" State Championship. At
Richland he was votedMost ValuablePlayer
and was named the "State Player of the
Year."Bob, this year's team captain,hasthe
capabilities of becoming one of the outstandingplayers on the Chieftain team.Last
year he played in 26 games and averaged
close to5 pointspergame.
Charles Fears is a sophomore business
major fromKennedyHigh SchoolinSeattle.
Heispresentlyrecoveringfrom a kneeinjury
suffered last summer but he plans to see
action soon in the season. He has fantastic
jumpingabilities and helps the team withhis
aggressive style of play. He averaged 2.83
points per gamelast seasonand playedin 23
games.

Twoother returning players to the Chieftainrosier are AnreMcGuire and Al Moyer.
McGuire, a 67" senior in the pre-law
program, is from McKinley High in Washington, D.C. He transferred from Yakima
ValleyCollege 2 years ago wherehe averaged
10 points and 8 rebounds per game. Andre
sat out last year after playingfor the Chieftains the yearbefore.He has a fine shooting
style which enables him to score and is a
likely candidatefor t hecenterposition.

CoachJack Schalowis beginning his third

season at S.U.this year.Schalowstartedhis

coachingcareer here atS.U. as the freshman
coach under "Bucky" Buckwalter. After
two years at S.U., Schalow went to Duke
University as anassistant for threeyearsand
then to Louisiana State University for

another threeyearsunderDaleBrown. After

L.S.U., Schalow became head coach

at

Morehead University in Kentucky. While
there was was named "Co-Coach of the
Year"by theOhioValley Conference.

Schalow's style of coaching is team
oriented.Hebelieves"thekey to success this
year will be 'team play.' We willall have to
work together a a team (o be successful."He
feels that this year payoffs are possible for
this team. "Our goal will be to make (he
playoffs. I know we will be competitive,
provided we work hard to be successful. I
think we definitely have a winning altitude
this year."

Al Moyer is "a real leader on the court"
**
according to Coach Schalow. The s*l l
junior a physical education major. Last
year Moyer was redshirted but plans on
seeing action this year. He is from Detroit,
Michigan where he was named an All-City
Player. At Auburn, N.V.,whileplaying for a
J.C., he was named All-State and received
All-Americanhonorablemention.
The other halfof the Chieftain team consists of new players: Bobby Basnight, Lynn
Coletnan, Gregg Hudwill, MikeThomas and
DougThompson.
Basnight, a 51 0" freshman fromSeattle

played on last year's "AAA" State ChamBasnight, a 5" 10" freshman from Seattle
played on last year's "AAA" State championship team, Garfield High School. Although he is small, he is very quick andhas
the skills thatcouldplay a part inthe team's
success this year.
Lynn Coleman is an All-Conference
player andM.V.P. from Lisle, Illinois. As a

6*2" walk-on this year, Coleman has good
shooting skills that should really help the
team. He is majoring in psychologyand is
aiming for a Ph.D.
GreggPudwill, a 62" junior transfer studentfromClarkCommunityCollegeis from
Selby,South Dakota.He wasa very impressive player in pre-season and has pleased
Coach Schalow with his dedicationand intense work on the court. As a result of his
aggressivestyleofplay,Pudwillmaysee a lot
ofaction thisyear.
Mike Thomas,aState champ from "AA"
Centralia High (1979), transferred to S.U.
from Centralia Community College. The
6*o" guard has displayed aggressive play in
pre-seasonandmayprove to be an excellent
player forCoachSchalow.
Doug Thompson, a 64" freshman from
Tacoma, was named to the All-State team

last year and led his team to the state playoffs.Heis atremendousjumper and shooter
and willbe perhaps the most excitingplayer
to watchthisyear.

-

Men'sbasketball schedule

S.U.s BobbyBasnight goes in for a physical two points as a Chung Ang
University player attempts to defend his goal. The visiting Korean team
came up on the short end Monday night in height and pointsas the Chieftains won their first game of the year97-52 at ConnollyCenter.

Men'sbasketballroster
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Women s basKCtbiUJ

First year coach to guide veteran Chieftain squad

Ifanyoneis lookingforany bigchangesin
theS.U. women's-basketballteam,one need

only look at

die.

the head coach and nowhere

Dave Cox, women's basketball assistant
coach since the team was formedthree years
ago, wasnamed head coach for the 1980-81

.

season. He succeeds Cathy Benedetto, the
coach who guided the Chiefs through their
first three seasons, now headcoach at New
MexicoStateUniversityinLasCruces.
Cox has seven years of coachingexperience. In 1973, he became assistant coach at
BellevueCommunityCollegeandthreeyears
later was named an assistant coach at Sam-

mamish High School. He has worked with
Benedettosince1977.
Cox played basketball for four years at
Seattle PrepHigh School. His team won the
1969 Washington Stale AAA Regional
championship inhis senioryear. He was his
team's leading scorer, was second highest
scorer in the league, was named team and
league Most Valuable Player and made the
All-CityCatholicAll-Starteam
He played two years at Bellevuc CommunityCollegewherehemade All-League in
his sophomore year. He transferred to

.

Seattle Pacific College in 1972 and was a
starting guard when the Falcons placed
secondintheDivision IIregionalplayoffs.
Cox willcoach a team withnine returning
lettertnen: five seniors, two juniors and two

sophomores. Last year's squad placed
second in theNorthwestRegion IX playoffs,
losing to the nationallyrankedUniversity of
Oregonin the championshipround.
The prospect of coaching a team heavy
with playoff experiencehas CoachCox
well,happy.
\
(continued oh pageD)

...

women'sbasketballschedule
Opponent
Site
Bdlingham, WA
Western Washington University
Brougham Pavillion
Seattle Pacific University
Tacoma, WA
University of Puget Sound
ConnollyCenter
Pacific Lutheran University
■

CWeftafta ■"and Kin Munloa prepares to pass the ball in S.U.s season
opener Mondaynight at Connolly Center. S.U. won the game against Contra! Washington 79-60.

Balanced offense-defense
tames women Wildcats
The team opened its season on a new
lad by « new coach, but the S.U.
women* basketball team stuck to its old
wayi of strongoffensive and defensive play.
The women Chiefs downed Central WashingtonUniversitylast Monday in the refurbished ConnoUyCenternorthgyfn79-60.
DaveCox notched his first win as a head
coach as four Chieftains scored in double
figures. S.U. shot a lukewarm 39 percent,
but bombarded the goal with 35 basketsout
of89 attempts.
court,

*

><w

40*

TheChiefs madesmoothtransitionsfrom
offense to defense throughout the gameand
especiallyin the second half, enablingS.U.
toscoremost ofits pointsonfast breaks.
Sue Stimac led the Chiefs with 25 points
and II rebounds. Denjse Hild topped the
Central shooters with 13 points.

Dec.
6
10
12
13
Jan.
2
7
8
11
13
15
17
19
20
23
24
26
27
30
31
Feb.
4
7
10
17
19
24
27
Mar.
3

Corvallis.OR

Oregon StateUniversity
UniversityofIdaho
GonzagaUniversity
*
Eastern Washington University
Pacific Lutheran University
St.Martin's College
University of Washington
SeattlePacific University
ArizonaState University
University of Alaska
University of Alaska
Universityof Alaska
University of Alaska
Montana State University
University of Montana

Connolly Center

Connolly Center
Cheney, WA

Parkland, WA
Connolly Center
EdmundsonPavillion
ConnollyCenter
Connolly Center
Fairbanks, AK
Fairbanks, AK
Anchorage,AK
Anchorage,AK

Connolly Center
Connolly Center
Connolly Center
Boise, ID
Lacey.WA
ConnollyCenter
ConnollyCenter
Connolly Center
'"
Eugene,OR

Washington State University
BoiseState University

St. Martin's College
Universityof Washington
Universityof Puget Sound
Western WashingtonUniversity
Universityof Oregon

EUensburg,WA
Central WashingtonUniversity
women'sbasketball roster:
Pos. Height Class Hometown
No. Name
Issaquah.WA
G 5*7"
Sr.
10 Julie Wilson
12 KimManion
G 51"
Sr.
Warm Springs,OR
Madras,OR
F 5*9" Sr.
14 BarbEarl
Bdlevue, WA
F
5' 10" Jr.
21 MoDunn
Tacoma, WA
22 DcboraWeston
G 5*8" So.
Seattle, WA
23 Maria Bajodch
F
S'U" So.
24 CathyPercy
G/F 5'9" So.
Bdlevue. WA
Spokane,WA
So.
32 Peg Graham
G S'6"
Seattle, WA
G/F S'll" Jr.
33 SueSUmac
Seattle, WA
C/F 6'2"
Sr.
41 Debbie Henderson
Boise,
KathyWitner
C
5'10"
Fr.
ID
43
Bdlevue,WA
C 6'10" Sr.
44 SueTurina

.

'
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Women's gymnastics

Harder workouts needed, coach says
—

Why is first year S.U.women'sgymnastics
coachJohn Yinglingsmiling nervously?
A gymnastics team with six veterans, two
of whomhave participatedin the Division II
national tournament, should make any

coach feel alittleconfident. Suchis the case
with the S.U. squad, who witha promising
cache of freJftman athletes have perhaps
thebestS.U.clubinschool history.
Coach Yinglingis a littleconcerned, however, and willpass on braggingrights for the
moment. The team participates in its first

—

—

meet tomorrow, the Washington Open
hostedat the Universityof Washington, and
thenew coach feels that the club may not be
able toperformup toitsfullpotential.
The teamis workingon basicroutines, the
coach saidlast Monday, and they were not
up tocollegecompetitivelevels.

Theproblemis three-fold, the new coach
admitted. He felt hehad only a short timeto
work with his team before the first meet.
Yingling was hired Nov. 14, three weeks
after Jack Henderson,gymnasitcs coach for
nine years,resigned.
Injuries have slowed the team. Several of
the gymnasts have sprains and two athletes
havemorecomplexleginjuries.
Yingling also feels that the team should

work harder at turnouts. "At this rate, the
team will not peak until the end of the sea-

son," hesaid.
Sharon Anderson, an S.U. second year
gymnast, believed the team is "as ready as it

will ever get" for tomorrow's event. The

coach is getting the team motivated to work
harder, shesaid, andthe team has beenvery
receptive tocoach Yingling.
Severalof the gymnasts are still trying to
put together routinesAnderson continued.
New judging criteria for the 1980-81 season
requires a certain number of moves and
stunts in routines, and the women are just
now workingon those, shesaid.
Anderson, Peggy Harney, Suzy Laura,

Shelly Leewens, Kari Morgan and Colleen
O'Brien make up the returning letiermen
back from last year's successful team. Leewens and Morgan were the team's top performers throughout last season and
competedin the Division IIWomen'sGymnasticChampionships inShreveport,La.
The two, expected to score well this
season, were the first S.U. gymnasts ever to
participateinanational competition.
Five freshmen joined the team for this
season: Megan Donahue, JulieDoyle,Angie
Grhard, Chris Kunoldand TracyManduchi.

'

Three-year S.U. assistant
becomes women's coach
(continued frompage C)
"I'm very happy to move up," Cox said.
"After sevenyears as anassistant coach, it's
a nice change,especially when I'llbe work''
ingwith thepeoplewe havein the program.
Cox willdo littleto change the basketball
programestablished by Benedetto.He and
the former coach share the same coaching
philosophies.Cox said, and with the flexibility and experience of the veteran ball
players, he will try to incorporate some
subtle changes nothing drastic in the

—

—

Chiefs' styleof play.

Offense anddefense are bothsound, Cox
said, adding that the team should be able to

go to one of
patterns.

Cox coaching combination.Four members
remain from the first S.U. women's intercollegiateclub, formed in 1977: Barb Earl,
Debbie Henderson, Kirn Manion and Sue
Turina.
Sue Stimac, last year's second leading
scorer and the 1980 ASSU Athlete of the
Year, should pace the Chiefs' offensive
attack this season. Last year, she averaged
over 1 1 pointsagame.
Newcomers to the team include transfer
students Peg Graham andCathy Percy and
freshmanKathy Witmer.

seven different defensive

He wouldlike toseemore improvement in
the team's transaction from offense to
defense,a stronger team effort on reboundingand morepoint andreboundproduction
fromthe postposition.
The team shoulddo welldespite theloss of
C.J. Sealey, who transferred to the University of Oregon. Sealey, a forward/guard,
was the team's top performer the past three
years.
Everyoneon the team realizesthat Sealey
was not the "heart and soul of the team,"
Cox said. "As a result, the playerswill look
more to themselves ''to make things happen,
not atsomeone else.
The teamChieftainshasmadetheplayoffs
for three straightyearsunder the Benedetto/

Doyle and Manduchi, both with club and
high school experience, are expected to
perform well, according to former coach

Henderson.

S.U.s first homemeet of the year will be

onDec.13. The teamwillhost the University
of Washington and Seattle Pacific Universityinthe Connolly Center apparatusroom.

.

Themeet begins at 2 p.m

gymnastics roster
Sharon Anderson Jr. Seattle, WA
MeganDonahue Fr. Boise, ID
Julie Doyle
Fr. Port Angeles, WA
AngieErhard
Fr. Renton, WA
Peggy Harney
Jr. Poulsbo,WA
Fr. Bainbridge, WA
Chris Kunold
So. Seattle, WA
Susy Laura
Shelly Leewens So. Eugene, OR
Tracy Manduchi Fr. Mt. Vernon, WA
So. Bothell, WA
Kari Morgan
)
Colleen O'Brien Jr. Seattle, WA

Intramural/recreation dept. to keep
S.U. community active this winter
The intramural department will be keep-

ing pace with fall quarter this winterprovid-

ing another 26 intramural/ recreational activities.
The variety of activitiesranges from ladders to severalleagues and tournaments to
manyoutdoor recreational trips.Clinics will
againbe offered as wellas somenew individualcompetitiongames.
Racquetball,handballand squash ladders
will continue from fall quarter. Play will
beginagainon Jan.6. A one-on-one basketballladder willbeaddedto these.
A ten-week basketball tournament will
start on Jan. 7. Sign-ups for the leaguewill
end next Friday,Dec. 12.
Volleyball will once again be offered
winter quarjer with playbeginning on Jan.
20. The new sign-ups, for the co-rec league,
willstarton Jan. 5 andend on the14th.
Two new leagues willaccompanybasketball and volleyball (his winter. Indoor soccer, played in the astrogym, and water polo
sign-ups willbeginon Jan. 5andrun through
the 14th, withplay beginningon the 18thand
16th respectively. Both leagues will be co-

rec.

Pickleballand a doubleshandballtournament willstart in January withpickleball on

the 25th andhandball on the 28th. Sign-ups
for pickleball run from Jan. 14 to 23. The
handballtourney sign-up deadlineis Jan. 26,
with the startingdatethe20th.

An arm wrestling tournament, held at
Tabard, and a powerliftmgtourney will be

heldinJanuaryandFebruary forallinterestedmenand women.

Special dorm competition in table tennis
willbe held from Feb.2 to 8, with the championshipson the 9th. Each dorm must have
their teams into the intramural department
no laterthanJan.31. The signups beginon
the 22nd.

Aerobic dance and swimnastics return
again (his next quarter. Both will start the
second week in January.
Three clinics will be offered for anyone
interested. A basketballofficials' clinic will
be held on Jan. 5 and 6, and a pickleball
clinic on the 13th. A synchronized swim
clinic willalsobeavailableinFebruary.
Seven ski trips are planned for January,
February and March. They include three
evening and four day/night trips. Five putdoor recreation trips(TBA) are also planned
forthemonthsof January andFebruary.
Some of the special events to take place
this winterwillincludea martialartsdemonstration and a basketball and soccer run/
dribble/shoot competition
Concluding the quarter ofactivitieswillbe
a co-rec carnival held at Connolly Center.
Thisevent willinclude severalgamessimilar
to carnival activities and points will be
awardedforthe placeFinished.

Orders to Go

7:00-11:00 AM

C£
//^^^^rhashbfowns^*0
Y~l\\y coffeecake,4>^»" wv
"^V"^cinnamonroll,
or toast.
Daily Special
Super sandwiches, soup

For Lunch

& home-madebread,zucchini,
carrot, apple-sauce,&banana.
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112 BroadwayEast BroadwayArcade
OpenMon. Sat. 324-8027

SPECTATOR Position Open

SPORTS EDITOR
The SPECTATOR is currently looking for a
qualified individual to fill the Sports Editor

position foi Winter and Spring Quarters, 1981.

CROSS-COUNTRY
SKIING &
SNOWSHOE HIKES
Transportation and

InstructionProvided
■

Trips planned to:
Mt. Baker
Mt.Rainier
Snoqualmie Pass
Lake Chelan

—

The first meeting will be held on January 7, 1981. Probably first outing
January 17 or 18.

If interested, please call 626-6850 or stop by
The SPECTATOR Office in the basement of
the Student Union Building.

Formore information, contact either:

Shawn Daugherty 329-8017
or
Jude Barrett 324-4267
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A PikeStreet doughnutshop is the late night hang-out for many "street kids."

The young man standing at the corner
wore whitejeans and a light shirt.Hewasn't
wearing a coat.It was windy and cold, witha
spattering of rain. He stepped out further
under the street light, his blondhair glisteninga bitas he watched the cars drivingby.He
wasn't havingmuch luck. He was about 17
years old, andhe was hustling,looking fora
trick, or, in layman's terms, looking for an1
opportunity to prostitutehimself.

***

As wewalkedup to(he doortheboy standing there opened it for us. "Watch out for
the wet paint,"he said, smilingas he swung
his brush out of the way. The two young
friendshe'dbeentalking to steppedbackout
of our wayaswe entered thehouse.
This wasthe Shelter, anaptly namedalternative for kids to living on the streets. The
immediate goal of the Shelter staff is to get
the kids off the streets. The ultimate goal is
to showthemanalternateway oflife.
TheShelterhas two main waysof accomplishing this, according to Tom Dunne, a
studentat S.U.and a full-timeworkerat the
Shelter.The first, and always the first to be
attempted, is to get the teenagers back with
their parents. Counseling for both the kids
and the parents is providedin anattempt to
deal with whateversituation sent the boy or
girl out onthestreets in thefirst place.
If for somereason they cannot bereunited
with the parents, if there's "alot of physical
Ton Dunne, staff counselor, works with residents to help $olve problems with or sexual abuse, or the parents just don't
parentsand life.
\
want them," the Shelter providescounseling
and training for the youngster alone in an
independentlivingprogram.
Dunne got his start asastudent placement
a year and a halfago,he said, after hearing
about the Shelter from a girl who had just
started working there. Dunne, a psychology
major, arranged through George Kunz,
chairmanof S U 's psychologydepartment,
to worktheretoo.It's "basicallylove for the
kids" whichhaskept himthere, hesaid,even
when he was unpaid for sixmonths because
oneof theShelter'sgrants hud runout.
"Love for thekids" is what theShelteris
allabout. It was becauseof one kid, a girl,
who overdosed in the parking lot of the
Shoreline Baptist Church in 1974 that the
Shelter was first opened. The church
members werealertedby the incident to the
fact that "there was something more
needed" for runaways. They sold their
church, deciding to hold their services in
individual homes, and usedthe proceeds to
set uptheShelteragency.
Three weeks ago the Shelter moved to
Beacon Hill into a larger, three story house
which could house all three of the
components whichnow make up theShelter
program. The three parts of that program
are Kidhouse,Outreach, and the Deliaindependentlivingprogram.
Kidhouse is simply the house itself, the
kids presently staying there, and the counseling provided for them. Every teenager
who comes to theShelter must agree to meet
"with acounselor at least oncea day, to help
with some chores aroundthe house, to be in
Linda Kappondhas directed theShelter House programs since theend
bycurfew time andin bedwithlightsout by 1
oflast summer.
a.m.

..

Another thing which (he kids at Kidhouse
must agree to try to dois to get in touch with

their parents. Eighty percent of the time, according to Dunne, the kids can be reunited
with their families. Counseling for both
childrenand parentsis providedand followup checks after the teenager has left are

made.

For th» other 20 percent who cannot go
back home, there is the Delta program to
teach them how to make it on their own.
Teaching a 16- or 17-year-old how to live on
his or her own means teaching them such
things as how to write a check, balance a
budget, rent an apartment and buy food. It
also means helping them to get a job which
willsupport them.
"Working at Burger King for 52.30 an
hour just doesn't cut it," saidDunne.
Outreachis the thirdprogram,andtheone
with which Dunne is most involved. The
Outreachworkers try to help thekids on the
street, trying to make it "better for them"
evenit it isn'tpossible toget thejn away from
thestreets.
Dunne, who usually hangs out at the
Donut Shop across from the Pike Street
Market, said that "they come in andsay, 'I
Idon't know
gotta go to court"tomorrow
what to d ..' They almost never know,
'he said, that a lawyer is assigned to them by
thestate,but that they must get in touch with
that lawyer togethis orher help.
Dunne explained that whenhe first began
visiting the Donul Shop, none of the kids
wouldspeak to him. "I'd sit here thinking,
"
'Please,God,makesomebody talk tome.'
Dunne would go up to the jukebox and
take requests, just to get the kids aware of
him.He tried toexplain to them whathe was
therefor.
"They were real skeptical at first. Iwas
seenmostly as beinga cop.,.oranarc."
The real breakthroughwas made through
one youngster Dunnehelped who was "real
talkative." He was a teenage boy who had
stolen some checks froma "trick andthe
man had threatenedhis life. "The kid was
realfreaked out."
The Shelter pul him up for ■ few days
whilethey arrangedfor the boy toigo back to
his family in Hawaii. Arrangements for
counseling were made through the Social
and HealthServices inHonolulu.
"He spread the word to allthe other kids
that we were serious, we were sincere, we
were willing to help and stick our necks out
for somebody.
Now, he said, they have "someone who's
willing to sit down and talk their problems
over with themand try to helpthemget some
greaterpractical ideaof where they want to
go withtheirlife. Andthey respondto that."
Trying to get thekid to think for himself,
to make his decisions deliberately and not
just drift in and out of experiencesis one of
the things which Dunne and his co-workers
strive for.
Dunnedescribes one17-year-old boy who
had arranged 10 spend several days with a
trick, in exchange Tor up to $200, some
drugs, and the use of the trick's car. "The
kidlook off with 'the car, and the guy called
thecopsaad said, Mycar'sbeen stolen
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Shelter
from

the
streets
Thecorner ofFlntaitdPike remains busy longintothe night.
street.Tomshook his head.
"People see themas bad kids," he said,

"I ni surprised the trick showed up in
court," Mid Dunn*. It also surprised the
boy. whose mother was also there. "His
mom knows that he hangs out downtown,
pretty much lives around from place to
place, but she doesn't know exactly what
he's doing, monetary-wise. He didn't want
that coming<xM in court."
Dunne said that he and. the boy spent a
couple of hoars discussing the problem.
"Part of him really wanted to go to court, „
fight the guy,andhave itcome out incourt
that thegay 1 was picking uplittleboys for
sex. "At thesametime, he didn't want his
mother toknow.So bepleadedguilty.
"I would hive liked to see him go up
against the guy ./" hut I
have to realize the
philosophyofthe whole Shelteragencyis to
get the kids to realize, yes, you have the
power to make those decisions that affect
your life and
'' it's up to you to make those
decisions, explainedDunne.
"I'dsay 90percent ofthekids down here
have been sexually abused at home," said
Dunne, That maybepart ofthe explanation
for theother statistic he provided: from a
survey filled out by 55 of the kids who
frequent theDonutShop, five said that they
hadnofcboeninyqiveUinprcMritution.
"it's so easy, there's easy money there.
You know, if you need it, if you're broke,
you can go downthere and"turn a trick and
makemaybe20 or30bucks, saidDunne.
"Iget realangry at the customers, 'cause
the kids Idon't think would be hustlingif

"but theyhavenowhereto gobuthert."
He turned abruptly tome. "You're here,
do you fed threatened? Doyou sec bar at a
bad kid?" He pointed to the black girl fa)
coveralls,now sittingnearus.
I
looked ather.She wasabout 14yearsold
and her frizzy black hair was pushed back
any which way. Shewasnot threatening.
notbadkids,"Tominsisted.
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Dunne's opinionis echoed by the director
oftheShelter. I.indaRappond.
Sittinginheroffice at the Shelter, smoking
Rappoad looks like a businesscigarette,
a
woman.Shew.
Rappond spent three yean before she
came to theShelter establishing aad running
her own firm, which she still owns. Shehas
alsobeeninvolved ina variety of youth services, including the National Runaway
Switchboard inChicago.
Rappond met the former director of the
Shelter at a conference and became
interested in the job. She later visited
" the
Shelterand "fellinlove withthe place. She
became the director at the end of last

.

summer.

Rappond emphasized that she is a businesswoman, not a counselor. "1love kids,
that's the real pull to me. I do lot* better
hangin' out with them than with serious

work."

Rappond's serious work is making sure
that thereis enough money to keep the Shelter going.Right now, she said, fundinglooks
pretty good.The Shelter ishi "better shape
than a lotofprograms facing a Republican

thereweren'tamarket forit.
"So far these kids are my one big love
affair," said Dunne witha smile.
The Donut Shop was filled with the noise
of the jukebox, the pinball machine, the
talking. Young and old, black and white,

administration."

roamedabout,drinking out ofpapercups. A
politely wordedsign on the wall requested
thateveryonebuy somethingif theyintended

lYHmtli three beds cramp the women's room at

.

She added,however, that she is an "eter-

shdter, it is still quite cozy

nal optimist."
Rappond said that becauseshe is a busi-

ness woman, sheuses different standards by
which to judge the success of the youth servicesprogramsthandomost.
"Nobody ever takes alook at what really
works," she said. "What really works
doesn't mean, is the
'' kid smiling when he

tostay inside.

A man witha Roman collarbarely showing under his heavy cost sat talking to a
young black girl ina tee shirt (no bra) and
jeans.A youngblond-hairedgirt withbraceletsabove herelbows talked to anotherblack
girl in green coveralls. An older girl, older
being about 19, wearing tight pants, high
heels and a sparkly.shirt talked to a young
'
black man. Many came up to talk to Tom
Dunne, sittingat a tableinjeansanda down

walksout the door.
She explainedthat for programsto get the
grants which support them, they must make
out evaluations. Naturally,they want those
evaluations to look good, so that they can
continue to receivethe money.The problem
jacket.
is, she said, that often no one looks beyond
"Hey, Tom,can I
have somemoney? I'm
these favorable statistics to find out what is
reallyhappening.If theydid, shesaid, they'd
reallybroke, man,I
mean reallybroke." He
probably have a "damn hard time getting
wasyoung, white,about 17, andexudedself'
funding."
confidence.
Nevertheless, Rappond hopes to begin
"What happened to all that money you
just such an intensive evaluation of the
wereflashing around afew daysago?"asked
Tom.
Shelter. "We'll start lookingat what we're
"What money?"Oh, that
that was a really about," she said. "Nobody'sexpectingus to workmiracles," sheadmitted, ".
coupleweeks ago!
"You're in trouble,' you know," said. exceptmaybebe.
Tom. "You were supposed to check in with
"I have seen situations where kids have
your probation officer a coupledays ago.
turned their lives around. I've seen it
happen. It's rare, but that's what works
And you haven't done your community
kids asking serious questions about where
servicework."
they'regoing.
"Aw.weU..."
"Imean it, youbetter get yourself down, * "It starts," she said, "with the people
there,or you'llbeinbig trouble."
who work with them work ing that way.They
The bravado drained rapidly away.
haveto look seriously at 'whatam I
here for,
"What d'you think they'lldo?"
whereamigoing,whatis itabout?'
Also, she said, kids will turn their lives
"Just get yourself down there. Here."
Tomreachedinthefront pocketofhis jacket
around if there is someone who "believes in
them, no matter what.That's probably the
and pulled out SO cents from the stock he
kept there.
most valuablething you can do for them.If
"Hey, that's only enough for bus fare
wecan't make them ask the questions, we
hornet"
can at leastbelieve inthem.
"Yes."
"It's pretty simple wegetreallycomplicated,butt hesolutionis simple.
With a disgusted grimace, the boy left,
flashing a mischeyious smile at us as he
If you are interested In working 0/ the
walked past the window onhit way down the *! SheitercbntactftiH(MaHnf,iM-naM___Zl_
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The staff and the rwidwrti prepare all of the meals and
kcephouac.
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Happy New Year
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